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Two SIUC women
exchange wedding
vows at Shryock

By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor

. l!PJ

By Melissa Jakubowski
DE A~sistant Features Editor

but -almost:·
every scat in -,

When the minster said. "You may now seal
your covenant with a kiss." Erika Kohoutck and
Kris Bein were manied on the steps of Shryock
Auditorium.
But. unlike most marriages. there are many
who will not accept or rccogni1.e their bond including the State of Illinois.
Koho~tek. a junior in English from Chicai;u.
a:id Bein. a sophomore in social work from
Chicago. exchanged a kiss of confirmation in
front of 100 people at their same-sex wedding
ceremony Thun;ciay_
The ceremony concluded the events of Gay
Awareness Week at SIUC.
Kohoutek. co-director of the SIUC group
Gays. Lesbians. Bisexuals and Friends, said the
organization finally had ali cyponunity to have a
same-sex wedding_
"We now have the membership to support
something like this," she said. "Plus we have the
couple and the political stance.''
Kohoutek said the wedding was a public
protest against the different bills circul~_ting in ;, .
state legislarures, including the Illinois Sen.11eBill~ 1773. which would prohibit same-sex marriages. ·
Sarne-sex marriages arc not recognized under
current state law. But such maniages arc not prcr
hibited under the Illinois Marriage and
Dissolution of Maniage Act
The written resolutions are popping up in
response to a 1993 Hawaiian Court ruling which
may make same-sex maniages legal if the state of
Hawaii cannot prove "a c::,mpelling interest" in
suppon of the ban.
If the ban is lifted. other states may have to
SHmn GIOl4 - The Daily Egyptian
accept the status of such couples. unless the states
Erika Kohoutek, a j1111ior in English from CJ1icago, and Kris Bein, a sophomore i11 social
have laws prohibiting same-sex maniage.

see WEDDING, page 11

work from Chicago, express their feeli11gs for each other at their symbolic wedding 011 lite
steps of Shryock A11ditori11m T1111rsday afternoon.

Gay-marriage opponents
stage protest at ceremony
tion passed that forces people to accept
what they arc doing. This is a sad day
for America. It's a sad day for humans."
As the couple stood in front of
Spring winds blew quietly through Judith Clausen, minister at the Church
Old Main Mall as friends gathered to of the Good Shepherd United Church
show support - and protesters gave of Christ. words such as love. support,
warnings of eternal damnation .:.... for sharing - many of the same· words ·
two SIUC women who exchanged used in heterosexua]weddings , were used to complete the couple's
wedding vows Thursday afternoon.
Erika Kohoutek. a junior in English union.
.
from Chicago, and Kris Bein; a sopho- ·, ·.MichaefRi:ese, treasurer of the
more in soci~l wor~ from _C~icago, · SIUC student group Gays, Lesbians,
had a symbolic wedding ceremony on . ·Bi-Sexuajs and Friends, said people
the steps of Shry<>ek Audi~um. _ ·.: . use many· reasons, such as morality
Carrying a sign thaeread, ,"God •and religion, to fight the legalization
made Adam and:Eve, N,ot Adam an~ _of srune-sex'mamages.'l3utgayjand
Steve," ~er~ick McDo,~aldr<of lesbian couples "deseive_equal rerog~ _,
Carl>oncble, said he was there to edu- nition, Reese said. . _
Cate peopl_e _that homo_sex_uaHty is
"Sam~"~e:(m11rriage~ are a'Jlcit
wrong. He said he was surprised Jl!0re issue," he said'. 7Ma.ny. ~pie support
people were not aggressively object- non-discrimiiiationiiri'tJ:ie· workplace
ing to his protest o! the "'.edding.
and_housirig; ~~dh_esam_c;. peoplefeel
uwe expected the reac!IOn to us (the threatened by;the·tlieory'tlmt this will
pro!esters) ~eing ~,ere .to be ~ fof contrioi,;_~;io b~g'doi1in th1:dlriage_,,
\¥orse. So111et1mes peop)e get sp1~ on·· of tile mf~eat_ffilrnily:• , :i. ~. i(;;,J'. ;_;:,_,
or feces thrown on them." McDonald
As thecouplfsmiled and talked with
said ....What they ate d~i-~g hc:re-is frienMaridTamily:.afterJlie·~ony, ',
~r°'ng,'and they know 1t_ 1~ 'w"r,c:>ng.
. ·
' , ,, , :, ·, ~~~,11
Hom~~exuals are~~ t~ geilegisla- 0

: room 171 was

filled as Sen. ·
Carol Moseley.. Braun, D-Ill.,
told listeners
Carol
that if America
is to remain a Moseley-Braun
great oounuy, it
needs to change its ways.
Moseley-Braun)ook a side step
fi:ml b:roriginallysdic.lulcd speech
titled "Civil Rights Under Fire~ and
fcicuscd more on education, welfare
rcf011I1, racial prefereocc.s and affirmativc oction.
S h e ~ United States is at a
aossroad, aiil if it is to continue to
be the great country that it has
always been, she said it needs to
reinforce !he values it always has
held.
Becanse everything is coonccti;d
in society. there cannot be a small
change 'soniewhere-that:will not
greaicr dianges fu other
~ she said. She said differena:s
in people should be the country's
greatest anribute, rather than being

}

· cause even

what tears this country apart

"Wea-e the greatest countty in 1ile
world," she said. "The question is,
will we remain that way? We need
to embrace o.>1 diversity. We have
to meet the ~ngcs of our times.
"We are hamstringing our ability
to keep this country great. We
sbouki build and oot tear down, and
that is the a-ossrtm America is facing today."
Moseley-Braun said improving
education, reforming welfare and
getting mere people to vote and get
involved in politics arc ways
America and Americans can kcq,
this COlllltty great
She said an is.sue tearing lhe coun.• try 3JX1it is lhe welfare problem. She

By Erik Bush

and Melissa Jakubowski

see SENATOR, page 6
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Catie Barry (left), a s1!11ior i11 secondary ed11catio11 from
Clric:ago, discusses her view of same-sex marriages with
Derrick McDonald, from Carbondale. McDonald was
protesting tlte same-sex marriage ceremony on till' steps of
Shryock T1111rsday afternoon.
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Gussays:
It's
y 40th
birthday.
m..

••~ taking
the day off.
:Read my
story on
page 3.
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c\ IN ECUADOR; POISON BRIGADE KILLS STRAY DOGS -

·QUITO, Ecuador-The green truck of the dog extenninalOrs pulled into
Pisuli, a slum in the mountains high above Quito, and suddenly the
jokes about a license to kill stopped. Up here, the tin roofs arc held in
place by rocks, and often the only thing between a thief and a poor family's possessions is a pack of dogs. The men in the truck had done their
job so ,well just days earlier that there wa.~n·t a dog in sight, at least not
a live one. The Poison Brigade, as this crew of six, anncd with strychv.inc, calls iLc;clf, had.eliminated dozens of dogs that day, meeting the
daily goal in what the government's emergency plan calls "dccaninimtion."1While rabies can be transmitted by other animals, including bats
and racoons, here it is transmiltcd overwhelmingly by dogs. Hence the
extreme policy that requires killing every deg spotted in the streets of
Qui10: ·
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U.N. DIPLOMAT BOOTED FOR AIDING TERRORISTS-

. u~ NATIONS-The United Stall!S ha<lcxpcllcd a Sudanese diplomat

Electrologist

on charges he and a colleague engaged in tcm>rist and espionage activily

549-7 51 7

that involved foiled plots IO ~tjnatc Egypt's prc.tjdcnt bcrc and blow up
New York City landmarks including U.N. headquarters. A recent report 10
U.N. Scactuy-Cicncral Boutros Boulros-Ghali said Sudan's ncighborsincludmg Egypt, Ethiopia and Eritrea - accuse it of harboring terrorists
,,seeking todestabli7.C them. Sudan i,;suspcctedof ghing sanctuary toat lea.~
:'two men who attempted IO a.•;sassinalc Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
in Ethiopia last year. The two men cited by U.S. officials Wcdncsd1y arc
.s.~ intelligence operatives.

Nation
HIV-LIKE VIRUS MIGHT BE USED FOR GENE THERAPY-

j ; . ?t#J (:II :IIJ··---•••~---~ffl---1·
,
I (JO

The same characteristic,; that make the AIDS virus such a cunning am.I
effective killer may make it ideal a.~ a medical tool for gene therapy, new
research indicates. In Friday's is.~tic of the journal Science, a team from
the Salk Institute in La Jolla, Cal.f.• and the Whitehead Institute for
Biomedical Research in Camhridge. Mass .• shows that certain slow-act•
ing viruses such a,; the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) tliat ciuses AIDS can be exploited 10 change the genetic content of cell\ that arc
difficult or impossible to target by conventional gene therapy.

FORD ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT FROM THE HOUSE-

day. another House retircmenL Rep. Hamid
DTVC', : . . 'WASHINGTON-Another
E:Ford, D-Tenn., said Thurr.day he would not run fora 12th tenn Ibis fall
~i.:Eai•l?•and ~~ !¼ls.son, ~arold Jr., would be a ca11':1i~tc ~o succ,ced_h~ ~I

-,,. ; ,-. ·--~·,ii,•-•"' .. ,.. .. ·,rwan(_IO come back home and be a part of this city, Ford; 50, s:u~ m

I· Memphis. Ford is the 461h House m·embcr say he would not seek
I {_~01>11ts··
reelection
year. Ten of lhcse members
running for
Senate
_·
.·, ·-, I and
two, Texas Dcmocra!ic Reps. John Bryant and Jim Chapman. were
Nor:,:~: , .... -
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defeated in their bids for their party's Senate nomination.
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WASHINGTON-When then-Defense Socretary Richard B. Cheney
forced lhecancellation of the Navy's A-12jet in January 1991. he felt he
wns saving lhe taxpayers money on a troubled program that wa,; o•..,. budgel and behind schedule. Instead, by ending lhe A-12 lhe way be did. he
may have obligated taxpayers 10 pay $2 billion in damages to two defense
firms.
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Students' voice is in voti:ng---can·dJdates
77iis is tire third pan i11 a three
part series 011 the major issues qf11e.1.1

ll'l'l'k 's U11dergrad11are St11dc111
Gm-emmenr e/cctiom.

By Signe K. Skinion
Dail·, Egyptian Reporter

Undergraduate
Student
Government elections histo:-ically
h.ive low student voter turnout. but
r,ot because of student apathy. this
ytar's top USG candidates say.
l,1 la~t year·s USG elections. 1.490
stude1:ts voted out of a pos~'ble
18.172 eligible student~.

Troy Alim, a junior in public relations from Chicago and Students
First presidential candidate, said ii is
USG's duty to gel students involved
in campus life. He said, if elected, he
would represent the opinions of the
student body to the University to the
best of his ability.
"I think people typically use apathy as a scapegoat for not getting
things done," Alim. who is now USG
Evergreen Terrace senator. said. "[
believe leadership is ultimately
responsible for the level of student
involvement if we have crucial issues
that will affect every student"
Alim said the stud<:nt government

interest groups, such as the Black
Affairs Council- need to encourage the student body to take an active
role in campus policy.
'The incoming freshmen don't
know what diverse organizations
there are at SIUC and don't know
what these groups can offer them,"
Vingren. USG Thompson Point senator, said. "The organiz.alions have to
go to these students and tell them
what their club offers. They can't
expect them to come on their own."
Scott Pfeiffer, a senior in political
science from ML Vernon and Saluki
Patty presidential candidate, said he
woulcl set a USG trend by empower-

mlL~ infonn student~ about the magnitude of issues affecting them.
David Vingren, '! sophomore in
political science and finance from
Bloomingdale and Students First vice
presidential candidate, would chair
USG's bi-weekly Senate meetings
and fill in if the president were absent
if he and Alim are elected.
Vingren said registered student
organizations - special student

ing the student body with more say in
senate issues.

'The Saluki Party has a diverse
group of representatives, and we
want the students to use this senate as
a forum that can be taken as far as
the students want to take it," Pfeiffer,
USG chief of staff, said.
Pfeiffer said the diverse senators
on his ticket will have a better opportunity setting the trend because they
will be able to represent more of the
special student populations on campus, such as non-traditional students.
He said the Saluki Patty senators

see USG, page 8

SIU board debates

budget problems,
possible fee hikes
By Lori D. Clark
Daily Egyptian Reporter

R. ANTOSlO E. -

The Daily Egyplidn

Kristi Han;;o11, of tlie Regional Association of Co11cm1ca Envirom11t".1talists, ~om pares the eff~cts of th~ Culver! City, Ky., i11~11erator with what sire says arc possible effects if the Crab Orchard Jncmerator 1s allowed to begm opera/ton, durmg a press confer·
ma T1111rsday at John A. Logan College

Incinerator protesters respond to EPA
By Lisa Pangburn
Daily Egvptian Reporter

Representatives from local environmental groups responded Thursday to
what they say is the latest public relation,
"ploy" by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency for the incinerator at
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge.
People representing six different area
environmental grnups gave a press confcrem.:e to approximately 10 people at
John A. Logan College.
Last week, EPA and the owner· s of the
incinerator gave area media a tour of the
incinerator. Local environmentalist, said
the media was given "false rea,surances."
The incinerator at Crab Orchard has
been installed to remove polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) from four areas in the
refuge that became contaminated during
a World War H bomb-making project.
Rich.J.Td Whitney, an SIU law student
and a member of the National Lawyers

Guild. said the EPA is giving people false
assurance.
"You have to do the research," he said.
"You cannot take what someone tells you
as the truth. This incinerator should not be
acceptable to the (X."Ople in this community:·
The representatives said they are opposing the incinerator because they say it will
release a cancer causing agent, known a.,
dioxin.
The EPA admit~ that the incinenih>r
will release a small amount of dioxin,
however. they say the amount is not
enough to do harm.
EPA officials said that by recent testing. incineration is the best possible way
to rid the soil of contamination.
Rose Rowell, of the Southern
Coalition
on
Protecting
the
Environment, said the community needs
to remember the children and the
wildlife.
.
"In a few weeks, your children will be
breathing dioxin." she said. "We cannot

afford for our wildlife to become poisoned."
Robert Blakely, of Concerned Citi1.ens
of Williamson County, explained what
he said are the problems dioxin can
cause.
"These toxins don't break down in the
body," he said. "They will not and do
not go away. Mother Nature ha.,n't had
time to develop a defense against these
toxins."
Whitney said the same kind of incinerator was built in Bloomington, Ind.,
and was stopped because of community
protest.
"If the government can hear enough
voices from this community, it will definitely make a change," he said.
Kristi Hanson, of the Regional
Association
of
Concerned
Environmentalists, said it is never too late
to stop the incinerator.
"It's too depressing to give up," she
said. "\Ve have worked too hard to let this
happen to our communities."

If the SIU Board of Trustees passes a proposed
tuition increase for the 1997 fall semester. SIUC
tuition will increase by $5 per credit hour. officials
say.
At its monthly meeting Thursday, the board discussed the proposed tuiuon increase. [f approved at
the board's May 9 meeting. the increase would be
the second part of a four-year tuition plan for SIU.
TilC four-year tuition plan is a budgeting strategy
that omlines funding and expenditures in advance to
allow for changes in SIU' s monetary structure.
The first part of the tuition plan was approved last
spring and goes into effect in Fall 1996. rt included
an academic year tuition rate of $2550 per year for
12 credit hours, or S85 per cre¢t hour.
If the tuition for Fall 1997 is increased. students
would pay $90 per credit hour, or $2,700 a year for
12 credit hours in tuition for the academic year.
SIU School of Law students wc,u)d face an
increase in academic year tuition from $4,<X» a year
to $4,312 a year beginning in Fall 1997 if the tuition
increao;e is pa'>Sed.
SIUC Chancellor John Guyon said the four-year
tuition plan has two purposes.
"A major outcome will be to stabilize funding,"
Guyon said. "We will be able to predict our funding
from the tuition increase. II also lets people !like a
look at the overall cost over a four-year period."
SIU President Ted Sanders said SIU was one of
the only universities in the state to establish a fouryear tuition plan.
John Brewster, board member. said he is roncemed about :he ruition increases.
"I'm concerned about a tuition increase,"
Brewster said. "It's something that's affecting
enrollment We nf'ed to take a hard look at the effect
increasing cost, will have on student~. If we continue d0\\11 this road. we "'ill experience enrollment
decline."
Brewster said he understood there were certain
costs the University could not control that had to be
paid. such as utilities. But he said he is still concerned about the increase.
Molly D'&posito, vice chairwoman of the board.
said the proposed ruition increase is necessary to
maintain the quality of education and services
offered at SIU.
"If we charge too little and lower our quality, SIU·
dents will pen;eive that and go elsewhere," she !-aid.
The board also !liscussed proposed fee increases
for fall 1997. The fee increases include a Student
Center fee increase of $4 per semester, a srudent
attorney fee increase of 75 cents per semester, an
athletic fee increase of $5 per semester, a Student

see BOT, page 8

MTV's Soren urges youth to 'choose or lose'
By Tammy Taylor
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Presidential candidates are rccogniiing the influence MTV· has
with young people, and they seem
to be more willing to appear on the
program, Tabitha Soren, an M1V
news reporter, says.
Soren, who spoke to a crowd of
more than 50 people Thursday in
Student Center Ballroom D, has
interviewed President Bill Clinton,

former
President
George Bush;
Speaker of the
House Newt
Gingrich and
Senate
Majority
Leader Bob Tabithk Soren
Doleduringha
MIVcarecr.
"Al Ibis stage, it is most rewarding noticing candidates ~ feeling
they arc_accounrablc to young peo-

pie," she said. "I think it is a-great
sign that Dole was so willing to
give an hour and a half interview in
January, which was very early in
the campaign."
Soren co-hosts "The Weck in
Rock" and assists Kurt Loder in the
daily MIV news !'.CJlOrt5. She has
also been recognil.cd for her work
during the 1992 presidential eleclions when she wrote, produced and

=~~~ ~~

ing lhe 18 to 35 year old a,ge group.
Soren said she is l!ying to enrourage· young peq,le to get involved in
the electoral process through her

who was registered to vote,.about
half of the audience members raised

arc of voting age· to stan thinking
about cunci!t events and the issues
that are impatanl to lhcm," she said.

"No poli~cian can win \\'ithout the
youth vote.and politiciansarc·realiz.
ing this earlier in the campaign," she
said.
· ··' ' • ., ·
Soren said~ illvolve<J.in pol-

career.

.: ' .·_;. ' .

their bands.

·

She said there only bas been one

president who was elcctcd without
'1fopefully, ~ will get people who· the youdi vote: · ·

,-

Saensaidsomcpcoplethinkm<N

young people arc liberal Demoaats,

=~i!':~o~~.me<m~_,',,~~~4~~~
50Dle of the political issues affect~ · :< When Soii:n a.slccd the audience skins directly affect the public.
-· ;
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EDITORIAL

Without student
votes, USG speaks
with a weak voice
WHY ARE STUDENTS NOT VOTING IN THE
Undergraduate Student Government elections?
This question is asked after every USG election. And then
statement<; are made and editorials are written about attracting students to vote the next time around.
Unfortunately, the answer to the question points to both
USG and the students. Students have shown an indiiforence to issues affecting them. and USG has not fulfilled its
leadership role in building student concern.
In 1993, more than 3.000 students voted, 16 percent of the
eligible undergraduate student population. Students voted
for a referendum on the mass transit system. The mass transit system was instituted.
But in the 1994 election, a student athletic fee referendum.
and a controversial l.JSG presidential election resulted in
only 1,797 student voters. Students voted against the
increase but were ignored. A scaled-down increase was
approved by the Board of Trustees.
In 1993. USG fulfilled its purpose. It led and promoted
the mass transit referendum and brought out the student
vote. In 1994, USG failed to build student concern, and the
lack of student response is evident in the board's vote.
IS THERE ANY ITEM THIS YEAR THAT USG
can use to pull the students into the voting booths? Perhaps.
and it is a referendum dealing with something that should
get the attention of the students - their wallets.
This year's ballot will feature a battery of questions to
guage students' support for six fee increases that the board
will consider in May. The fee increases surpass a 3-percent
guide set by the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
Using the information from this referendum, USG and
the student trustee will represent the students' concerns at
the May board meeting.
Whether or not the student trustee and USG have a voice
to speak with is up to the students. Realistically. if only
1.500 students vote on this issue, of the more than 18,000
eligible undergraduate students, then the students should
start making out their checks for the increased fees.
And with the election on April 17, USG has a short time
period in which to present this issue and make the students
want to vote.
For both sides there is a problem that is illustrated in the
voter turnout in recent years. And without a solution, USG
will continue to speak for the students with a weakened
voice.

-

"I was there (in the House) 36 years. They changed the rules
30 times. I can honestly say I was not fully cognizant of the
rules and where there were changes. Maybe I was brazen, I
ignored it."
-Dan Rostenkowski,fom1er U.S. congressman from Chicago,
talking in an interview after Ire pleaded guilty to two felony
counts. He received a 17-molllh prison tem1 and $100,000 fine.
"I told people, I haven't had the experience of a state legislator. I don't have the answers for a lot of problems. And people told me flat out, many times: 'That's OK, no one in
Washington docs. That's what we like about you."
·

-Victor Morales, Texas Democratic nominee for U.S. senator
"I will decide who will hear m~."

-Vasser Arafat, Palestinian leader. responding to criticism
when he had cameras turned off during arguments in the
Palestinian parliament.
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As a Quistian, Christ calls us to love each other as
we do ourselves. But he also gives us, in his word.
absolute truth. Toal truth classifies homOSCJtuality as an

abomination to God. If we as Christians can help others see and repent from the sin in their lives, we save

them from a multitude of sins and possibly frmn eternal damnation in hell. All the activities scheduled this
wcc.k al SIDC for the homosexuals is blatant sin and

Onistians need to lake a stmd on tbaL Would we allow
a bunch of rapist or murderers oo campus to celebrate
their sin and practices? Would we condone their behavior saying they were born that way and therefore accepl

aoo encourage that behavior?

Ouis1iam, pray for these fXXJPle that they may understand that God did not make them homosexual. He
made them perfect and their lifestyle is a result of their
choice to live in oontrast to God and nature. Write your
politicians and make your opinions known, and keep
track of their stand when election time comes around.
God has blessed our country because we used to be a
counu-: that sought after God. Let's return to those
Godly values and get off the road that is leading to
dcsttuction like Sodom and Gomorrah.

Cluistine Mi7.e

Murphysboro

Vingren served ·Thompson Point well
I am the scaetuy of the Thompson Point Executive
Council and I am writing to thank David Vmgn:n fer all
the work he bas done for our residents this year. He
ancndcd our wccldy meetings regularly to fill us in on
wha1 Uodctgraduate Student Govermnent docs and was
always~ about and addfesgng our a:inccrns.
Toe most ccmu-oversial issue Thompson Point faced
this year was the 21-and-O,"Cr housing ccmtrovcrsy. As a
IIlCIIlber of the council. [ am aware of how grateful the
people of Warren Hall wae that Vingren fought aggressively to keep theirdoon 21-and-ovcrnextyear.
Vingn:n conducted his own survey of Warren Hall residents on the issue, discussed the iswe several times with
the council, wrote several bills in USG :Kfdrcssing the
issue and met constantly with Bi Jones, director of

University Housing. in an effon to negotiate the situation. Vingren's efforts made a difference. Instead of

Warren Hall being open to any studenl. it will be restrict•
ed to sopbomCICS and up so the level of maturity in the
building remains steady.

Vmgt'Cll also called every mcmbctof the council to get
feedback on student views regarding students views
toward the lighted sollmll fields plan and USG's proposed activity fee increase. I thank him for hi~ hanl woo:
and I believe many other fXXJPle at Thompson Point fccl
the same way. He truly does represent and fight for student intcrc.sts.
Tuesday SmindJak

Sophomore. speech communication

Officer enforced law

Quotable Quotes -

DailyEgyptian

Letters to the Editor
Christians must save homosexuals

· In 27 years I have never had the
displeasure of reading such an ignorant commentary as I did in
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian.
David Mc(,raw's leUer to the cdi-

toc cmunented oo we cm1pUS polkc

by issuing ticket

to drop off something does not give
you the right to break the law, and
this is what you are doing when you
park illegally.

Your claim that justifiabk: outrage
is an excuse for Rogers' actions is
preposterous. I really don'l care how
mad one gets, stupidity w~ the rea-

ticketing Ariana Rogers for tearing
up a patking ticket and throwing it
on the ground in front of the officer. son Rogers got another tickeL
McGraw said issuing Rogers a tick- According to you, anytime people
et for littering was ~ t Well, are outraged al an injustice, they
Mr. McGraw, the only thing I may do whatever they feel like
thought was a joke in the letter was doing ~ long ~ they are justifiably
outraged. Ms. Rogers• were not the
your reasoning on the issue.
I think McGraw should read the result of justifiable outrage, they
definition of the law. As I recall, we were reflective of a person who
have them for certain reasons. I lacks re.slraint. maturity and comhardly think harassment is one or mon sense.
them. The police do not decide
You claim the police need to
which laws they will enforce, Ibey show students more respect. This
simply do their job by enforcing all works both· ·ways. Hnw much
the laws they have sworn to uphold. respect did Rogers show the officer
Just because you may be in a huny when she threw the ticket .an the

How tosubniit a letter to

It may have been a peuy
offense, but it was not an abuse of

ground?

polkc power. Littering is crime punisbable with a fine.
I am also tired of bearing people
claim that police should have been

able to stop a robbery or murder
before it happened. How do you
propose police acquire this skill of
reading the minds of criminals 'D
determine their location prior lo
criminal offense? I'm sure that
police all across the nation would
love to bear how this is droe. Maybe
Mr. McGraw should join the
Freemen if he feels he is being so
persecuted by the police. Maybe
they too received one too many
pa_rldng lickeis alld are justifiably

, outraged. ·

··

Steve Underwood
Senior, adm~~ion ofjustice

Editorial Policies ..
Signed articles, .including Jett=, 'icwpoints _and olhei commentaries; reflect the opinions of !heir aut~ ouly. :.UIISigncd
editcmls rq,rt,SClll a consensus cif the Daily Egyptian B.<iard.. ,
· Letters lo lhc editor must be .subinilled in person to ihe editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communicaiio,i.i Buildittg: Li:ucrs
should be typc...-rittcn and double SJ>li:ed. All teiteri
lo
editing and will be limited lo 350
Students:must i&;ntify
themselves by class and major, fac.ulty.membco by.rank and,
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Gus Bode 40 years old today #l!llr~By Mary Beth Arimond
and

Jim Lyon

Daily Ecyptian Reporters

You would not know il from his
picture - the horned-rimmed
glasses, the bad haircut and lhe
shorter than average height - but
Gus Bode will tum 40 years old
Saturday.
Gus made his first appearance in
the Daily Egyptian on April 13,
1956, and since then, he has managed to annoy and/or comment on
just about everyone and everything.
Ami after 40 years. he shows no
sign of slowing down.
"Gus has a personality of his
own," Lloyd Goodman, faculty
managing editor of the DE. said.
"Gus is every student I think a lot
of people identify Gus wilh SIUC."
Gus was created by four students,
including Jim Stumpf who graduated from SIUC in 1958. Gus Bode
(which is pronounced BO-<!cc) was
ba.'-Cd on Phillip August Bode, who
was a janitor in Valmeyer, III., and
a friend of Stumpr s.
At first, Stumpf and his friends
would write "Gus Bode was here"
ail over campus. In 1956. the paper
decided to use Gus as a way to add
editorial comments 10 the paper. At
that point, Gus was not a drawing.

/IS

tim h
ome es e
even makes the
stories a little
better. ,,
Sara Walter

fu11ior, English
In 1962. the same year the paper
bccaine the Daily Egyptian, Gus
was illustrated by the late Dec
Alexander.
"Dec wanted to add a drawing of
Gus in the DE beside his funny
remarks," Ola Alexander, mother of
Dec Alexander, said. "Dec's friendship with the DE publisher helped
him submit his drawings of Gu.~ and
his funny remarks in the paper."
She said the DE decided to run
Gus' picture and bis funny rcmarlcs
in the paper for a couple of days.
Pretty soon, Gus made himself a
home on page one, where he has
appeared nearly every day since.
Goodman, who came to the DE
in 1994. said be has learned that
Gus is a tradition and is a common
thread of the DE. He said Gus may
not always be popular, but be thinks

student on campus.
"The DE staff comes up with

ideas that fit his personality, not
w'uat.pcoplewanttobcar,"hesaid.
According to some of the guideliocs, Gus is knov.n to be ornery but
notmcan.Hetricstobefair,andbc
is not sexisL Gus pokes fun at

• TODAY
SIUC Ballroom Dance Club Spring
Dance, 7-11 p.m., National Guard
Armory. S2 for students and S5 for
cwrvonc. Contact Linda. 549-7853
lcav~ message.

AMERICAN College of Healthcare
Executives. 5 p.rn., Student Center
Illinois Room. Contact: Doug, 4577903.

ARRANT Knaves Literary Society.
3:30 p.m.• Booby"s. Contact: Dan,
457-7847.

Entertainment
CHAMBER SINGERS Concert, 11
student pcrfor·"·•rs. 8 p.m., Old
Baptist Founda,
tickets $3 or $2
students. Omtat ilUC Schrol of
Music, 536-8742.

NATALIE WITHERS, singer and
songwriter. opening act for Healing
Purposes Only. 7:30 p.m .. Cousin
Andy's Coffeehouse, admission $5
adult, or S3 student, and low income.
Contact: Vern. 529-3533.

THE FRENCH TABLE, 4-6 p.rn.,
Boobv's. Contact: Lancssa, 4535415. -

• THIS WEEKEND

Events

F.RIENDS for Native Americans,
spon."°ring a speaker on Lakota traditional ways, April 13. 6 p.m ..
IntcrfaiU1 Center.

FREE FOIi.UM FRENZY, Bungee
Run. Tumbleweed and Slam Dunk
Obstacle, 12-4 p.m., Free Forum
Arca. sponsored by SPC Campus
Events. Contact Mike, 536-3393.

fUDGE NOTHING With Five
Eight bands to party all night long,
9-11 p.m.. steps of Shryock
Auditorium. sponsored by SPC
Campus Events. Contact Mike, 5363393.

CASINO, 6:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.,
Student Center Auditorium, $1.
Contact Larrissa, 536-3393.
SIUC HEAD START is now accepting applications for enrollment of
three, four and five-year-olds, in
Jackson and WJ.lliamson County for
Fall Semester, Application., may be
picked up at the SIUC Head Start
Center in Carbondale, Herrin,
Johnston City or Murphysboro.
Contact For more infonnation, 4536448.

INFO TABLE, Art Show, 6--9 p.m.,
Assoc. Artists Gallery. For Gay
Awareness Weck. Contact: GLBF,
453-5151.

MEMORIAL SERVl~E for Dr.
Robert N. Liner, Pmfcssorof Phyi.;cs,
April 13. 3 p.m .. Morris Libr.iry
Auditorium, open lo the public.

FRENCH CLUB PICNIC, April 13,
12 p.m, 2911 Dillinger Rd. Contact
Aimic, 453-5415.

LACROSSE Tournament, April 1314, JO a.m-4 p.m.. Sam Rinella Field
Contact Lance, 351- I 950.
OPEN CHILDRENS Auditions,
April 13, 9-10:30 a.m., Snow White
and the Seven Dwaxfs, script available at Carbondale Public Library.
Contact: Stan, 457-4981 for script

Alissa, 536-I034.

"SYLVESTER

MESTITH,"

Traditional Lakota Ways of Life
Benefit Dinner, April 13, 6 p.rn.,
Interfaith Center, sponsored by
Friends for Native Americans.
Contact Marcus, 549-8275.

-

lim Peters, an undecided freshman from Springfield, said Gus
could be a little more daring with
w~~o':;=~ it seems like Gus is
holding back, but I guess thal's
expected with how touchy the stoj~~~:b~'."Butallinail,hc
Sam Walter, a junior in English
from Chicago, said Gus adds a nice
touch to some of the stories.
"I like him," she said. "It gives
the newspaper a little extra voice
when it is needed. Sometimes he
even makes the stories a little bet-

ter."
Goodman said fooncr DE stalTcrs
and olhcr SIUC alumni who read
the DE onlii!C send him comments
through the Imcmct. saying they are
glad to see Gus again.

Club. Contact: Kathy, 457-8934.
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Saturday, A pn"( 13 , 6: 00pm

Entry Fee: $15.00 per couple or $17 day of event
fonnat: Pankipants tx,..,1 a 5Crics of 111:fff games. allcmatiRg ach ttm1 for ncb gi,mc. All SCOrtS
arr-..cntcb. A...ards forfin.t.s.emnd..and lhirdplac-e team!o.

~~~~J;~

Thursday, April 18, 5:30-11:lSpm
Entry Fee: $10.00, $12.00 day of event
Fonnac Doubk diminatioa M dtpmlh 0111u1mba of participa1111..
Open division. Tbc lop lkJCC places win.

CHRISTIAN Singles Social, April

For-~ infomuniOII ,top by BowlinK& Biluonf.s or aJ/1453-2803

FREE INI-ORMATION on How to
Elimiuate All Long Distance Calls:
Info OD Asia Direct and IntemationaJ
Calling, April 13, 6:30-8 ·p.m.,
Student Center Mississippi Room.
Contact Marie, 684-2037.

SPRING WALK and Children's
Program. April 13, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Greco Earth I Nature Preserve.
Contact: Mary, 827-4529.
HELP BUILD a Home with Habitat
For Humanity and the Newman
Center, bring lunch and a hammer,
April 13, 8 a.m.-4 p.m .• Newman
Center. Contact: John, 529-331 I.
SIUC HQNORS Ccreroony. C.Cllcgc
of Education, April 13, 1:30 p.m.,
Shryock Auditorium. Cootacl:
Administration and Records. 4532981.

BLACK GRADUATE Student
Association, April 14, 6 p.m.. Srudcnt
Center Saline Room. Contact:
Vanika, 529-3382.
GAMMA BETA PHI, bowling with
CESL. April 14, 8-10 p.m., Student
Center Bowling. Contact: Season,
351-1884.
RODNEY JONES, NationallyAcclaimed Carbondale Author, 2:30
p.lIL, Carbondale Public Library
Conference Room. Contact:
Carbondale Public Library, 457-0354.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Walk, April
14, participate or assist in tbi:.walk,
11:30 a.m.-4 p.rn. Contact: Saluki
Volunteer Corps, 453-5714.

tr· ~;,.,·
'*'
IA t '/

IAA,

Contact: GLBF, 453-5151.

13, 7 p.m, Fust Baptist Church of
Herrin, 8:30 food and fellowship.
Contact: Melcah, 985-8200.
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GLBF 25th Anniversary, April 13-14.

TRIP to Hcmn Lake., April 13, 8 a.m,
meet in Life Science Parking Lot.
sponsored by Zoology Cub. Contact:

"Everybody:Needs a Uttle
vi-,C..'.,;
·

..
~.-~.

GoodmansaidbyDEgmdclmcs,
Gus is supposed to represent every

Calendar
vidcd free, students must have valid
Illinois Drivers License and be 16-ycars-old Contact Skip, 1-800-6429589.

&rrr ..

readcn; ~teGus' ~ ~ v e .

BBWLING~
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Scientists investigate 120 manatee casualties
Expert says epidemic of
mystedous deaths could
spell extinction for the
endangered mammals.
lo§ Angeles Times

In the worst die-off of a U.S.
endangcrco species ever rcponcd,
more than 120 manatees have
dropped dead along Florida's Gulf
Co.1Sl in the pasl five weeks. triggering an intense international
investigation to identify the myste•
rious killer.
Wildlife scientist,; have not yet
ruled out rmy possible cause., but
they stL~pcct that the giant sea cows
arc dying from eithct an extremely
virulent dL,;case or from ingesting a
toxin in red tide.
The grisly epidemic worries
wildlifo expert,;, since the tropical
walrus-like crc.·uures arc already in
danger of extinction because of
boat collisions and deMruction of
sea gra,;scs in the shallow coa.,;t.1.1
inlet,; they inhabiL
1llis L,; a very serious situation.""
said Gregory Bossart. a pathologist
at University of Miami School of
Medicine who is participating in
the im·cstigation.
"We managed to kill most of this
species off, and now we have a natural mon.1.lity, coupled with man"s
inhumanity 10 this species. that
(.·ould be the final death blow. This

Senator
continued from page 1
said she voted againc;t a n:ccnt propcN:d welfrtre refonn reaw.c;c it did
not promote welfare recipients'
responsibility of getting jobs. She
said the welfare reform proposal did
not enforce lhc idea that everyone
who can wen: should work.
··1t failed to rcaliz.c that welfare is
rK>t a stand-alone issue," she said.
"You cannot kick people off welfare
and send them out to wen: if there
aren't 31\y jobs OUl there.
1berc is no one who would like
to see welfare rcfOIIIl more than I.
But what do you do with the dlildrcn? Whal do you do with· the
habicsT"
Morelcy-Braun said fa jobs to be
crcau:d, affumative action policies
should 110t be climinatcd. She Jlllllt·
cd a grim future for affinnative
action and said she '"fcar{s) this rotllc may be lo.st."
She said there arc many preferences used when allowing people to
enter a college or get a job, and
racial preferences arc jusl one of
them. She said prcfc:rences do not
become controversial until race is
involved.
'"The whole idea of affirmative
action is to provide opp<Xtmlily and
open a window for people," she
said

One of these windows oC OA)Cl'llDlity she spoke about was education. She said education should be
as imporl311l as any~ is to tbc
government because it aftects the
country as a whole arxl not just certain parts of iL
She said education-is lhc bond
that can tie this coontry together if
people rcali7.c it as asocial goodarxl
not a pcrsooal qucsL
ClauDcan Kmut. a freshman in
education from Chicago, said
Mo;clcy-Br.nm's speech touched oo
topics that she agn:cs with. She said
Moseley-Brawl is right when she
s.1ys that people arc the govcmmcnt,
and for lhe government lO work,
people nca1 to vote.
Moseley-Brmm's visit was sponsored by the American Civil
Liberties Union and the Black
AJfairs Council.

is your worst nightmare for the
manatee.."
As of Wednesday, the body
count since the plague began
March 5 had reached 128 in southwest Aorida.
Statewide, 221 manatees have
died this year - amounting 10
around 10 pcn:cnt of the rare aeatures lhal remain in lhe nation, said
Jim Kraus, assislalll manatee COOldinalor al the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service in Jacksonville,
Fla.

More lll31'.atccs have already perished in the past three months than
have died in any single year, and
the epidemic seems to be surging.
not ebbing.
The bodies were fOlllld along the
80 miles between Englewood, just

south of Sarasota, and Marco
Island, an upscale stretch or
Aorida's Gulf Coast popular with
tourists for its white sand beaches.
Forensic experts and toxicologists at about a dozen laboratories
arc examining the dead animals,
including experts in the
Netherlands slcilled in diagnosing a
newly discovered distemper virus
that has stricken some of the
world"s dolphins and seals.
But even if tbc cxpcns succeed
in finding lhe cause. that doesn't
mean there will be a cure in lime to
save the manatees.
Like coroners conducting an
autopsy, biologists arc searching
for virtually everything, from pesticides in their brain tissues to nalllral toxins in their stomachs and

signs of infectious disease in U1cir
blood cells.
The dead animals all have pneumonia-like purple lesions in their
hmgs, similar to or.:s found in seal~
and dolphins that have suxumbcd
to a contagious morbillivirus similar to canine diSlcmper.
In the United States, no other
species protected as aidangcrcd has
suffered such a large and sudden
die-off.
With two front flippers and
bristly muzzle hairs, manatcc.s arc

often called the ugly 311d undcrapprcciatcd cousin of dolphins and
whales.
They can weigh half a ton, grow
lo 15 feet Ion,& and consume 100
polDlds of scawcal a day.
Listed as an endangered species
in 1967, even before the modem
Endangered Species Act was
adopt;:d, West Indian manatees
were ooe of tbc first animals in tbc
nation to be protected bccatL<;e their
numbers had been so severely
depicted.
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The Office of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
and Provost
is pleased to extend much deserved recognition and

Congratulations
to members of the SfUC faculty and staff
who were awarded promotions in rank and tenured
effective Academic Year 1996-1997

April 11, 1996
COLLEGE OF BUS1NESS AND
ADMINISTRAT10N

Pegg) D. Dwyer.

frnured As~ociare Professor.
Scnool of Accounrancy

Andrew C. Szakmary.

LIBRARY AFFAIRS

SCHOOL OF LAW

Keith H. Beyler, Professor.
Mary C. Rudasill, Tenured,

Daren Callahan,

law

Tenured Associate Professor.

library Affairs

I.au-

Judith M. MacLeod,

Tenured Associate
ProfeJsor, library Affairs

Tenured Associate

Professor. F,nance

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
COLLE<;E OF EDUCAT10N

Marcia A. Anderson-Yates,

Professor.
ll"orkforcr Fducarron & De,·elopment

Richard J. Beck.

Tenured Associate Professor.
Rehabi/irarion Institute

!\'I. Daniel Becque,

Tenured Associate ProfessoJr.

COLLEGE OF MASS COMMUNICATION
AND MEDIA ARTS
Professor.

Psychology

Phylis A. Johnson,

John E. Dotson, Professor. History
Robert \V. Edwards, TenuredAssociare

James D. Kelly,

Professor, Foreign languages & literarures

Clement C. Hawes,

Marybelle C. Keim,

Professor, Educational
.4dminisrra/lon & lligher Education
Professor, Health Education

& Recrearion

Tenured Associate
Professor. Ilea/th £d"ca/ion & Recrealion

Donna 1\.1. Post,

Tenurrd Associal<' Professor.
Curriculum & lnrrruction

William L. Sharp,

Professor. F.ducationa/
Adminisrration & llighu Education

Jan E. \Vaggoner,

T~nured Associate Profrssor,
Curriculum & Ins/ruction

Kathleen J. Welshimer,

Tenured Associate
Professor. Ilea/th Education :~ Recreation

Kevin C. \Vise,

Tenured Associate Profr ·Jor.
Curriculum & lns,ruction

Jon A. Shidler,

Tenured Associate

Ari & Design

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Tenured Associate

Professor. linguistics

M. Joan McDermott,

Tian-Jie Chea, Senior Scientist, Physics
Carey Krajew!lki, Tenured Assoc/al~

Jerry C. Monteith,

Thomas D. Porter,

Tenured Associate
Professor. Crime, Delinquency, & Corrections

Professor. Electrical Engineering

Yiming (Kevin) Rong,
Professor, Technology

Tenured Associate

Professor. Zoology
Tenured Aslociate
Professor, Mathemat_lcs

Tenured Associate
Professor, Art & Design

R. Gerald Nelms,

Tenured Assoc/are Professor,

Spyros Trag9ildas,

Tenw;ed Associate
Professor, Compuitr Scienc:e
. .

English

Elyse L, Pineau,

Tenured Associate Professor,
Speech Communication

Gaitu~

Ritcher,

Izumi Shimada,
Margaret

Gary J. Butson, Tenured, Technology
Frances J. Harackiewicz, Tenured Associa1e

Tenured Associate Professor,

Jonathan D. Hill, Professor. Anthropology
J, Jed Jackson, Tenured Associate Professor.

s.

COLLEGE OF TECHNICAL CAREERS

Tenured As.roc!ate Professor,

Ten11red Associate Professor.

Stockdale, Tenured Associate

Professor, Psychology

Nathan P. Stucky, Tenur~c! Associate Professor,, ·
Speech Communlt:atlon

Donna M. Summerfield, Tenured Associate
Professor, PhlloJophy

David L. Wilso·n,

,~·
M~:·Bc~v_i~;-Assoc/ate Projeisor, llealth
Care ,Professlolfs
.
.
Cha:f.sty J.
Te;;;;_,,d. Applied Arts

Shirley

Anthropology

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Tenured Associate Professor,

Journalism
Journalism

Usha Lakshmanan,

Roberta J. Ogletree,

Tenured Associate Professor,

Radio-Television

ProfesJor. English

Physical Educalion

Mark J. Kittleson,

Michael Barta, Professor. ,\fusic
David L. DiLalla, Tenured Associate

Profess;,,.. Jlistor;

·

Pogg'a°s,

·'

i

·'

·

'
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Daily Egyplia11
said many students arc not active
in campus issues because they
arc unaware of what the issues

continued from paKf 3

.ve.
Mil is far too easy to label stu•

on his ticket will have a better dents as apathetic when it is
opportunity setting the trend more appropriate to say they arc
because they will be able to rep- unaware." Irby, who is now USG
resent more of the special student College or Education senator,
populations on campus, such as ·said.
Ml will do everything in my
non-traditional students.
He said the Saluki Pany sen.."l• power to bring the issues 10 the
tors arc willing to represent ~tu- students and inform them about
dcnts' concerns by going to what is going to affect them."
Irby said. if elected. he would
registered student organizations.
He said the senators would then try 10 begin a monthly ncwslcucr
for
students 10 let them know
be able to represent these groups
what the issues affecting them
on the senate floor.
Robert Irby, a senior in educa- arc.
He said he also would spend
tion from Springfield and Saluki
Pany vice presidential candidate, two to five days going door-to-

Friday, April 12, 1996

door to talk with students and
call students about the issues: ·
Despite. their differences on
why students appear to be apathetic, all tour candidates said
they agree tllat the University's
administration has to encourage
students to get involved in stu~
dent Issue.~.·
,
There will bc,a candidates'
debate Monday at i:30 p.m. in
the Student Center Auditorium.
The debate will be broadcast on
SPC-TV.
The USG elections arc
Wednesday, April 17, from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. Election booths
will be at the Recreation Center, ,
the Student Center, Trueblood
}!all at University Park, and
Lentz Hall at Thompson Point.

Heart artist shares love
of childhood memories
Los Angeles Tunes

would sec it," she says of her
youth.
LOS ANGELES-When Judy
"Ever since the end of clcmcnBindcr was a child, she had tary sdlool ... I didn't have any
imaginary friends. among them friends. It was hard. so I kind of
Albert Einstein, George used my imagination a lot to
Washington and Hawkeye entertain me•••• I was just bored
Pierce.
and lonely, but sometimes you
They went to school with her, get carried away, and then it's not
and when they did something good. ... I had a thin wall
funny, she forced aintainmcnt of between imagination and realiher laughter.
ty."
Binder also mooc friends with
She i.~ one of eight artists in the
the son. elegant faces created by . program, which was started 2
Modigliani and the lonely, down- years ago by Mindy Hahn, a freetrodden
of Picmso' s blue lance art director, interior dcsignpcriod. At museums, sbc would er and set deaxator.
stand before landscapes to feel
Once a weclc, they meet rn the
the wind or inhale a meadow's small balcony at Hahn's Los
fragrance.
Angeles ~ L
From her imagination, these
Many cf thr.m, like Binder,
pcop!c and places made their bavcjobsl!D'.i iivc indcpcrxlcntly,
way mto her heart-filling the but they face unique barriers
!onclY voids or her life. And that cvay day. To be developmentalis wbcrc sbc finds them now.
ly disabled, Binder says, is to
Through a program called face more challenges than m<N
Heart Art. Binder, 35, is learning people. To be an artist is to be
about bcisclf, who sbc is beyond given a voice that spcalcs from
the two lC1mS sometimes used to within.
dcsaibc her: high functioning
"It allows me to go to a really
and developmentally disabled.
nice place," she says or t.'lc prowl was different, and the kids gram.

races

the University"s budget

BOT
continued from page 3
Recreation Center fee incrc."Lo;c of
S2 per semester, a primary student
medical benefits fee incrc."l.,;c of S3
per semester and student medical
insurance increase of $7 per
semester.
The boord also approved altering
Sllfs tuition and rec waiver polidcs in order to comply with the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education's imposed 3-pcrccnt
tuition and fee waiver limits.
IBHE recommends that onl,, 3
percent of the University's budget
be spent on undergraduate student
tuition waivers.
Tuition waivers al SIUC account
for slightly more than 3 pcra:nt of

With the limit, some of the
tuition waivers, espcciall> those
granted to out-of-state students,
would be downsi7£d.
The board also approved offering super single room.~ in the doom
for fall
The super single mom will allow
some students to have their own
room and various features including
sofas, refrigerators, lamps and rugs.
The co.st of the super single mom
will be $1,406 per semester.
With the addition or super single
rooms, the board approved new

residence meal plan.~ for ncxt year.
The meal plans include a refundable meal plan, wbcrc them~ the
students do not eat will be refWld-

cd.
Also, a meal plan with a $50
credit of food at residence hall
snack bars and various Student
Center ~ t s will be o!Tcred.
The toard also approved the
selection of an architect for the .
exterior painting or the Student
Recreation Center.
The next board meeting is
scheduled for May 9 at the SIU
Springfield campus.
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Judicial board adds candi(late'S·ito ballot
Dy Signe K. Skinion
Dally Egyplian Reporter

II We felt we made the best decision based

Five Undergraduate Student
Government Senate candidates
have been added to the election
ballot after a judicial board decided Wednesday they were eligible
to run, despite some confusion.
Also, a poster seen on campus
depicting Adolph Hitler and
Benito Mussolini has caused some
candidates and student government members to voice opinions
about a recent Student Trustee
Election Commission decision.
Scou Pfeiffer, Saluki Party
presidential candidate and current
USG chief of staff, said his party
won a decisive victory
Wednesday when the Judicial
Board or Governance reversed a
USG Election Commission dcdsion. He said the commission's
decision omitted five Salulci Pany
candidates for allegedly lost petitions.
The USG Election Commission
is a group of five students who are
in charge ensuring candidates follow a set of campaign rules. The
Judicial Board of Governance is a
group of seven students who bear
any appeals by candidates on
Election Commission decisions.
A senate petition requires ~dicfatcs to obtain 50 student signatures with addresses and social
security numbers before candidates arc allowed to run in the
eli:ction.
"We had the five people swear

on the electi~n bylaws. I guess the juclicial board saw it differently." '.
Erika Kolwutek
USG Election Commissioner
that they turned in their petitions
with more than 50 signatures, and
two other people swore they saw
two or the candidates turn in their
petitions," he said. "Also, the
USG Election Commissioner
Erika Kohoutek swore to the
board that she h;>,d received another petition and put that person on
the ballot, even though she
couldn't find it later."
Kohoutek said she was disappointed in the board's decision but
felt confident the Election
Commission did its job properly.
"We felt we made the best decision based on the election
bylaws," she said. "I guess the
judicial board saw it differently."
The Judicial Board or
Governance passed its decision in
a unanimous vote staling, "petitions were not secured, instructions given to candidates
regarding the collection or petition.,; appear to have been ambiguous, (and) a preponderance of the
evidence suggests that the board
must err in favor of the student
candidates."

Westroads Liquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Center 529-1221
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~ Genuine Draft ,i,

s154 --

12 pk. Bottles

IBUD

&

BUD UGflTJ

999
~LIGHT

18 P~- cans

7•• ·~

18 PK. cans

Candidates' petitions \\:Cf'C. not
the only things that sparked discussion among candidates and
USG mcmbm Thursday.
Thursday morning, yellow and
blaclc posters decorated the SIUC
campus stating, "OK ••• Now all
opposed to free, fair student elections, raise your band! Freedom or
cbolcc •.• What a concq,t." In the
center of the poster was 11 picture
of Hitler standing with Mussolini,
whose band was raised in a Nazi
salute.
The poster came after a decision
by the Student Trustee Election
Commission Tuesday night to not
recognize any write-in candidates
on the April 17 election ballot
No one has taken responsibility
for the posters yet, USG mcmbm
say.
USG President Kim Clemens
said she was disgusted by the

poster.
"I don't understand how anyone
could possibly use him (Hitler) as
a symbol on anything," she said.
Pfeiffer said he believes the person or people responsible arc;
cowardly.
"Someone Is totally blowing
this election out of proportion," he
said. "It's just a waste or time."
Pfeirfer's··original student
trustee candidate, Troy'Amoldi,
was denied status as a write-in
trustee candidate af'ler also being
denied a slot on next
Wednesday's balloL
Arnoldi submitted a petition
with 220 str1dcnt signatures, 20
more 1!!111, requested, but some
social security numbers on the
petition were invalidated by the
commission. ' ·
USG and the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
could create a committee to
amend the election bylaws to
allow for a write-in candidate.
Clemens said she is in support of a USG/GPSC committee to
amend the election bylaws.
"People in every type or election - stale and national - can
run as a write-in candidate," she
said. "The Student Trustee
Election Commission should
allow anyone who wants to, IO run

·SALUKI PARTY
MEMBERS ADDED
TO THE BALLOT
Bill Martin
Agriculture seat
Tim H~enmeier
Business se.1t

Jeff Bradley
Education seat
SaraMcGhee

Liberal Arts se.1t
Hamilton Arendsen
W~Sideseat
as a write-in candidate and recognize the votes· that person
receives."
GPSC President Bill Karrow
said be believes the election
bylaws need to be amended but
said he believes it is too late to
change them for this election.
The elections arc Wednesday
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. with polling
booths at the Student Center,
Trueblood Hall at University
Park, Lentz Hall at Tbompsoi'l
Point, and lbe Rcacation Center.
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Inflation is the
leading factor in
proposed SIUC
student fee
increases which
are to take
effect July I,
1997, SIUC
officials say.
The
increases. if
approved by the
SIU Board of
Trustees in May,
will take effect in
fall 1997. The proposed yearly fee
increases. include a
student attorney fee
increase of $1.50, a
Student Center fee

~~i=::!ii~n )-

fee increase of $4.
an athletic fee
increase of$ JO, a
primary health
services fee
increase of $6 and
a student health insurance fee increase of

,::._...: ~
£:~ _
· ·
--~

$14.
Donald Wilson,
vice president for
financial affairs said
inflation was a major
reason of last year's
fee approval because of
increased costs the University has to
pay.
"Inflation is a factor," Wilson said.
"Operating costs go
up. and you have to pay goods and
services and utili- __ :0"
ties."
Students will
have an opportunity to voice their opinions on the
increase to stay in operation is the SIUC Student
increases in a referendum.during WedncSday's
Center.
Undergraduate Student Government elections.
TJ. Rutherford, assistant director of business at
Jake Baggott, business manager of the Student
the Student Center, said because the Student Center
Health Programs. said the primary reason for the
was such a large facility, it takes a lot of money to
Health Service's fee increase is inflationary costs.
keep it in operation.
"It's a compounded impact of medical infla"We haven't had an increase for 11 years."
tion," Baggott said. "The cost of medical care is
Rutherford said.· "The bu!lding is getting older and
increasing at a faster pace. So far, we've been abk
inflationary increases are causing things to cost
to insulate students from big hits. We
have to
more, such as utilities and"salaries."
maintain supplies in order to function." ·'
_
Rutherford said an increase in fees is needed in Baggott said without the fee increases, health
. order to maintain the current programs and services
services at the University would·bavc·to be cut
-· that are offeied:·He said without the fee, the
back. and no new services would be offered. ···
Student<::enter would not be able to offer quality
Bill McMio,,-SIUC Recreation Center director - pro~.
'..'.. · _ · -?' : \
the said the recreation fee is necessaiy to maintain
., Rutherford said withoufthe' fee increase. the.
the existing programs and facilities .. , :.
Student Center would ncii have'th~:money to keep ,
"Utility costs have risen dramatically,"
the building maintained. · :,:,: t·< ·
McMinn said. "The increase stilf won't.allow us to ·
"The carpets will become oldefand become,
keep up with inflationary increases."·~
· threadbare, and the building will deteriorate,"· ..
McMinn said without the fee increase, sources
Rutherford said.
. .. ,. ., ; '. :. . .
<:
offered by the Recreation Center wo!1Jd:_~ ham•. SIUC. Chancellor John Guyon said despite t~: ·
pered..
_
,,;.--:
reve'riue resulting from low enrollment numbers;:-·.; ~
"We would have to readjust hours.ofopenition_ . student enrollmenConly p)ayed'a small part in : -, - -.
and program offeiings," McM'mit
·/:::'6t• : ,
:J_-,:- ,ctre.
:·<;,f
Another SIUCJacility ~hii:!1: n~1'fee
·
. . , ,,
·: ~ f~ES, pag~ J,!;

~==--

-~----
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sai~,.i ·
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Fees
continued from page 10
detmnining the proposed fee
increases.
-No matter what enrollment is, it just costs more ro
do things," Guyon said.
'11lcrc is no direct reL'ltionship."
Guyon also said enrollment
has no direct effect on tuition
increases because of a recent
four-year tuition increase
plan.
The tuition plan was
approved by the-Board of
TruslCCS last fall. It calls for
increases of tuition in phases
that give students and parents
an estimate of what a fouryear education at SIUC would
cost.
Guyon said during the next
few years, tuition will go up
$5 per credit hour the first
year, $5 per credit hour the
second year and $5 per credit
hour the third year.
Ben Shepherd, vice chancellor for Academic Affairs
and provost. said he docs not
expect the tuition plan to be
altered.
-1 do not anticipate an
impact on the planned
tuition:· Shepherd said.
-1 expect we will not
change the plan. If we
increase tuition beyond what
is planned, it could have a
backlash effect."
Baggou said although inflation and enrollment arc factors in fee increases, faculty
salaries arc also a variable.
"When the University plans
budget increases, we have to
deal with salary increases,"
Baggou said.

II They

cxmlinued from page 1
debate about the event continued
between those who supported the
wedding and those who opposed iL
Michael Barber, a senior in premedicine from Sparta, said while
he believes the right of free choice
is important to all people, he did
not agree with the reremony being
on the University grounds.
"I spent two years in the Peace
Corps that helped me see that an
open mind is imponant," be said.
"The problem here is the people in
charge of the University are
im~ing moral issues on US; and
that is wrong. This institution is tax
funded, and most of tlie people in
this state don't agree with samesex marriages. This shouldn't be

Wedding

do is ~ong. This is a slavery
that will destroy their lives. "
·~ Burke Shade

. Olrbo11dale resident
allowed."
Jen LcDuc, a Carbondale resident, said not allowing same-sex
couples to have a legal ceremony
keeps them from receiving many
of the benefits married heterosexuals receive.
"Marriage is a basic civil righl
that all people should have,"· she
said.
KWe are a minority with no

"It's the whole issue that Gays
are people too," Kohoutek said.
'11le whole issue is discriminatory. Marriage should be about
love and commitment and not
about sexual orientation."
Kohoutek and Bein met in the
fall semester when GLBF members came to talk to students in
Beio"s dorm to dispel rumors
about gays and lesbians. Kohoutek
said Bein joined the group, and tbe
couple developed a strong friendship.
"My mom always said your
partner should be your best friend,
and Kris is definitely my best
friend," she said. "I knew from the
beginning this is someone I wanted IO be with."

legal standing. People do not see
bow im~t)hat piece of paper
(a marriage license) is."
Leaning on a sign that read,
"Don'l Beiieve in the Lie of
Homosexuality," Burke Shade, a
Camondale resident, said be was at
the wedding to help people uodcrstand they can be free fnm sin.
He warned people oftbc dangers
be said lie-~~osc~.

commitment before, and the ~ g was
right because of Gay Awareness week. "

ff-i

"We. see this.being done and

bclicve it's wrong," Shade said;

"They ic:oow in their heart 'that
what they do is wrong. This is a
slavery that will c!estroy their

nves.~

Clausen said she could not support what she called the conservative and religious argument that
the disintegration of the nuclear
family is caused by same-sex
marriages.
"This argument of the erosion
of families with the allowance of
same-sex marriages is generally
only used against gay and lesbian
families," she said.
"But heterosexual couples have
destroyed the nuclear family also.
If they used this argument against
heterosexual couples too, maybe
I ::ould support it Statistically, the
nuclear family is clearly the
minority in America."

than a weclc before the event
"It just kind of ha~ed." she
said.
"Y.'e bad talked about marriage
and commitment before, and the
timing was right because of Gay

Awareness week."

Kris Bein,

Sophomore , social work
Bein enrolled in SIUC in the
fall. She said finding a gay or lesbian person to begin a relationship
was difficult
"I'm very fortunate to find
someone like Erika in such a tight
community," Bein said.
On Thursday, Bein and
Kohoutek marched down an aisle
lined with purple streamers and
balloons.
Even though she rcmaine.d calm

during lhe ceremony, Kohoutek
said she was nervous.
"I wasn't nervous until my
roommate said, 'Erika aren't you
nervous, because I really am,"'
Koboutck said. "Then I realized
what was going to happen, and I
started to gel butterflies in my
stomach."
Bein said she did not have much
time to gel nervous. The couple
decided to exchange vows less

Because of travel reasons, lhe
couple's families were not present
at the ceremony. Bein said her
family was very supportive or her
decision, but Kohoutek said her
dad is making a slower progression_
"My dad is coming around," she
said.
"But my whole family loves
Kris, so things should smooth ouL"
Because Bein has ID live another year in the dorms, lhe couple
will probably not live together next
year.
Bein said they are too busy now
to celebrate their marriage but said
they might spend time together this
smnmcr.

we could make it any easier to surf the Net.

romputers to share Ideas on the Internet
than any other mmputer. No Slll3!lwonder.
eithet Becmse with a Macintosh there are
no romplicated mmmands needed to gi:t
up and surling on the Net. So In a mailer
of minutes )'OU can be on-line =ing
the exciting new Unh-erse of ~ Internet.
(Not to mention prospei:tke employers.)
And right now; buyinga Mac" is as easy as
using one. For a limited time, we're offering special C1111pus smings on seleaed
Macintosh computers and Apple" printers.
So visit us today, and look Into the power
of M:!cintosh. The power to be }'OUr best~
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II We had talked about marriage and
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Residents voice conc·er"ns for 8 In·s;~~h of a go,od
Carbondale development -plan "' adverti~~g opportunity?
...
By Brian T. Sutton

Daily Egyptian Reporter

A development plan should show
a respect for the environment,
encourage more activities for teens
and should show how Carbondale
can grow, some citizens say.
Carbondale residents made suggestions to acators of a comprehen·
sive plan, designed to guide
Carbondale growth, Wednesday
night at the Qty Council chamben;.
Tom Welle:. ~or associate with
Camiros Ltd., a Chicag<Hl3Sed planning film hired by the city to develop the plan. recorded the citizens'
comments to be considered when
drafting the final plan.
The Complan will be designed to
influence. policy oonccrning economic growth and development in
Carbondale for the next 20 years,
Weber said. Toe new Complan will
replare the previous plan aeated in
1979 that city officials have said is
outdated.
Joe Slafford, of Carbondale, said
he and some of his neighbors from
West Elm Street made a list of concerns. He said one concern he and
his neighbors have is that more
activities fcx- t.ecDagers are needed to
lcccp the children out of uoubte. "I
also would like to sec rental property landlords reinvest bade into the
property they own," he said.
Slafford afso said he thinks the
speed limit in town should be lowered from 30 mph or 35 mph to 25
mph on some streets for children's
safety. He said there also should be
no construction east of the
University Mall to preserve wetlands.

Jim Rayfield, of Carbondale, said
before any plan is auitcd, citizens
should ask themselves if they want
Carbondale to grow and how they
want it lO grow.
-if this town is going to grow, it
must grow up... he said.
Weber read early results at the
meeting of the 2,500 surveys that
were randomly mailed March 20 to
Carbondale citizens. He said the
early results show that residents are
divided on how the city should
develop.
He said 66 percent of residents
who retumed Sllf\'C}'S support developing vacant or lllldcrutiliz.ed land
in Camom1ale, but 57 percent support Carbondale extending its city
limits.

Weber said the survey returns
were strong for this type of polling
method. He said Carbondale rcsi-

dents seemed concerned about
growth in theircommtmity.
Tom Redmond, Carbondale
Development Services director, said
he was pleased with the turnout at
the meeting and the overall nmnbcr
of surveys rerumed.
However, he said he is disappointed with the lack of returned
surveys by SIUC students who live
on campus.
He said th! city did not have the

. :,;;;:

final figures of the scrvcys returned
but said there were a l:uge nwnber
of students living off campus that
returned the survey.
Overall, 24 pc,rent of the surveys
have been returned, which Weber
31d Redmond said ~agoodrunnber for a mail-oot SUl'\'.CY·
The next public meeting
ing the Complan"is.scheduled for
May 14 at the City Council
Chambeis, (IJT E. College St

cooccm-

,.

Advertise in tne Student Service Guide.
Attention Cigar Aficionados

ru~n,ing on Tuesday April 16th

Friday, April 26, 1996

It's only $47° including color!

You are invited to a ~premiere tasting of
fine cigars, scotcns and whiskys.

0

7:CTd pm at Detours
Call Jason@ 536-3311 Ext. 227 for more info.
Advance tickets available at
Yesteryear Tobacconists 457-8495
andDetours457-2259
T~ES
W
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• Open M, Sat 9-11

W[]0Q®~a
Join our newest and most exciting team, Ameritech New Media
as we redefine the way we live. Learn and interact with each other
through interactive pioclucts and services. We're lookytg for
motivated, talented, forward-thinking professionals to help us bring
the future to our cU5tomers, If you want to be part of advancing an
industry and your career, we have the following opportunity
a,,;iilable in the Detroit, Columbus and Chicago metropolitan area:

Consumer Sales Representative
Responsible for presenting and selling Ameritech New Media
products to residential consumers via door-to-door customer
contacts. TI1e ideal candidate will be self-motivated with a desire
for a challenging ot'portunity and the drive to make things ha_ppen!
Excellent communication and presentation skills are required and
previous sales experience a definite plus.
We offer an attractive base salary plus a pro~ive commission
structure, and an exceptional benefits package. If you have what it
takes ana want to be considered for these immediate opportunities,
please call i-800-774-4473.
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S7.99
Case of Cans

• Ounvith Winter. ~.
• Brtng on the Nice M'eathe

••I ~ .$1. .-~Ff
00

6packs

• • Sam Adams Winter Lager

~

I*

Pete's•Wick~ W~t;/Brew

* *
•• * Rhino, Chaser Winterful

new media

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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85 PONTIAC AERO 5 sp:I, a/c, am/Im

SUfV'DOt new tires. ,;."!11,
wen< needed, rnvsl ..u, best

some

ofler, ~Jty. J.57-4877.

84 AWO SUBARU GL. hatchback,
par1s, nms gn,at, high mi,

some ,_

~- $750 oba. J.S7-568A.
84 BUICK SKYHAWK, A dr, aula,
· 117,xxx mi, "".9"" rebuilt, ,_ fran1
tires, $1,lOOcbo, 5'9-890.

=.:.<;>;!IT:~1~':f.
$2",988, 529·2"54.

~~

• Natural Light Seagram's & •
l&.Natural Ice Bartles & James

~

cass,.

95 NISSAN MAXIMA GLE, leather

~

~~

Sun 1-10

• In the Martin Foods' Building

~-------.;_.;,_

- - sunroof, Bose 6 speolca-s audit,

~v-:\

• LIQUORS

All Flavors 4 k. W

Bud+ Bud Light•

12 pk Bottles

---------.-i

&•S'J•:r'•ce-l C

lJl!ll!l!!'r.Pa•rts111
111

A.C.E.S. Aulomoliw, Sernca,
2101 S. 1Dina1' Aft, Mabilc rqx,ir.

me lowfog, 5"9·31 l"-.

STEVE THE CAR" DOCTOR Mobile
mechcnie. He mokeS house calls.

"57·7984, at Mobile .525-8393.

!

Bicycles :

~UIOIIOUlffAIN ._....

Bv-1/Sell/Trucle

Complete repair-al bc"lces
l'NCKNIX CYQU 5'9·361 ~

95 RAELIGH WITH ROCKSHOX
Q21R,w.NYEX1RASI
$350oba, 351-1331.

Daily Egyptian

IC ::1e~fil:aw;:: JI
BRANO NEW MOBU HOME. mole,
rent Sl30/mo, w/d,
ind, Spring
&/or Faff, call lliD "'57·7029.
EASY-GO!NGGUY NEEDS I
ROOMMATE,$17S/mo, llu111,doseto
SIU, "'57•5112.

wa•

w~/~f.; ~~

T."'8"•-. - - -

~:.::•

SUB LEASER NEEDED NOW for
IUl7!ffler, 2 bdrm, furn, trail.;, dose to
SIU; $250/mo + dep, "'57·51,1.l.'.I t.WE SUBlfASE needed ~ 2 bdrm
opt. brand-new, clean, furn, close to
campus. $25:>/rno, caO on - - - ' ·
"'57·5217.

,oun MALL

nD IUMMla
820 W F , - , w/ a Fall/S;,ring

lease single pymt [now!. "'57-5m

on
util lnd in rents, shored l<ilchen ond

bath lacili,es w/ olher wclenb n

yo,,r opt, each room hos its own nt1,;g.n,tor, furn, c/a & lieat, shown
by opp1 ody, call 51,ebon Rerllals o1

I

12 x
w/d,a/c.gosheat,bt.nd.,lreewofef.l
SSOOOobo,351-1232.
12 x 60, near Ceclar lal.o, quiet Ntighbcwhood, peh OK. aD oppl, ind a/c &
w/d, $.4900, 5.49•5002.
I 99.4, 1lx72 2 BOi!M, 2 luD ba,i,,

: ' n ~ t ~ : ~j~~

8MB RAM, 72/iin SIMM, S190.
125,

i ~~fi01DE.

i:ii~J.~
~ts~ooo
(unfuml. 529·7180.

t:.: :?.~~it~-:: ll
&uaoocs US[O RJRNITURE,

15 min from a,mpus la Malanda,
Oel',-ya,,ailable, .529·2514.

ELENA'S! Genlly-u,ed fumilvn & ~~.~tyobo~~~.Sl50,
more. ?.06 S. 61h in Bvsh.
PLANT SALE Perennials, Annuals,'
Open 7 Jay. a - l 987•2"38.
Herbs, la, Fri Apri 12. B-"'30pm. at
Bed,, dtess.er, deslt, tola,
the Horticulture Research Ctr, on
la!,I,,. chain, fridge, range, """"-· Rowden Rd, off Cl,outavqua, .&53·
d,yff, micn,wo,,e, IV, 529·387.4.
2793.
THU & THAT IHOPPI, 816 E.
10 &, ABC Fin• Plingui.her. new, aJSI
Main, C-dale. We buy, sell, and
S63, 10crilice SJO.
can>ign. "57·2698.
Call 529-3737.
SPIDER WEB · BUY & SEU
u-llvmi111re&an,;q.,e..
Rt2.0ld51 usaa. 5"9·1782.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNIME. Open Ap, 1. 9·5 Mon- HUNGER SALE: Sot, Apra 13, 8·2 at
Sot. do,ed Sun. B<I)' &,ell. 5'9·4978 Uni•enity 8aJ:'ist Church, 700 S
SUPER SINGLE WATERBEO, with ~~o~!n~'.o ~ltob:~':Jd
"-lbcx.-d, wiD ,e1 up, $60 obo, 529· Audion IOAM· antiques, furniture,
J969&1eavernn"'l'e
0

I[ :

~~:;.&~1, ,:;::e~r:~ ~::;~~:

FU TON COUCH/BED, TV .-d, chair Sponsored by Chu,cl, Warr.Ml United.
& ottoman, ,ecretary de,k, child',
d,.,._,.457-al,11.
MOVING/YARD SAlfl Furn, tools,
~i~ won•, boob. b\e:bedding.
e!c., A12W. Pomn, Sat 10-2pm.
MONSTER YAROSALEII 610 North
UOYOS APPUANCE SHOP in
clothes,
Sot&Sun, 8 • f.
..,,i,,
guaran!Md. 1·618•72.4•.U.SS

~•J?!7'~..,;,C:~':tw:

=

~

~~ .'°{/f.,itl~

liz or John. 529-00n.

~~

;_.~:t:t,

.._,mlKellyo1351·1011.
ONE 11".JClWMTE TO sharw -' bdmf,
cpl .JI lewis Pa,l, not FaD & Spring.
529•586 I.
$1S6/rno +

"uli!"

Are you a member of a bondf

~~ :""~:.tr:~.~

P1oce an ad now in lhe
Datlv £gvptlan end get a lree dcywitl,
'"''f .i doy, J line ad
STORE WIDE MULTI-IRACK sole.
f0>tex, Tmcom. 2 u,ed ""'"~to

C'DAI.E. private rooms la, women,

cleon,a,,ahwclMay ~~51a• l,lod.north~U~~·uor •··- -·,

wood lloors,o/c.
• Aug. J«v,ilw 529-7770.

'"I""'

brary, all util ind in rents, c/a &
heat. ntnta1 _ _, aa:orau,g to

2 BDRM APT $300/rno CMni
3 bib

~

~hrnff

I OR 2 FEIMI.E"""-11or

summer, furn apt, close lo mmpus,
$150/rno, 549•.&919.
,1 SUBlEASER. $155/rno + 1/5 util,

w*

Eleci!oniC:-.::Jj '

Wanted to Buy:
relngeroton, washen, ~ • ·

"""'°

ale. C0ffl!""en,
equ,p.
IV,, VCR., warting or nae

f,J,,.

CM)~

mo + dep + ref. 867•2308.

•

605 W, ,a 1MAN: upstairs 2
bdrm, S320, offic opt, $165, I bdrm,
$.{00, [uti( incl), 407 l,. H••

•

~~~'3~·~~~

May. 529·"657 3·9pr,,.

BRANO NEW I BDRM Loft aJ>I on

~~.ci7;;:~
l:u':e woJi~. $A50,
A57-

819A, 529·2013, CHRIS 8.

SUM>.\ER IEASE, Meadow Ridge, big
room w/ bath, dean, S200/mo, law
u,l, a/e, w/d, 351-1615Je/l.
NICE NEW 2 BDRM. many ex1ro1,
close to C'Oale, na pets,

"57·5700.

529·5177 Man·Sot 9am-5pm.

mUII

2 bdrm duple•, c/a, close lo SIU,
S215/mo + util, call 549-6969

SUMMER, 2 bdrm ap1, 2 blla from SIU,
J bib from Strip, $175/mo + ll util.,
529-0046 Ryon or Aaron.

llllffl"'L lff. Apts in C-/foles

c

~~·:~.~
Now leasi"II S-/Fol1. .529·5881.

RAWUNGS STREfT APTS, now
leasing summer & loll, I bdrm, ale.
carpet. unfum. laundry, 2 bib N of
SIU, $245/rno, 12:30-A:3()prn,
457-6786.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

}ll_u

~'.Js~\e~'.
IIAUTIJUL ROOMS Perfectly
located, each unit w/ kitd,e,, & elec!ric
meter, quiet country dub
otmo,phen,, call 529·588 I.

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry,facilities on premises
·:• No· pets allowed

Now Renting for Fall '96

Auto-........ & High Risk
Short & Long

Saluki Express Goes To Carbondale
Mobil~omes 1 5 Times Daily

Have yo_u .heard the

Able Eledronics, "'57·7767.

B

uz

Free Refreshments,

··z.s ~--

2 Blocks from Campus
Stop by 5075. Ash

Mon- Fri 1Oa.m.·3p.m.

529-1082

sugartree has ajj.on~.YS' .
of a dear~:c•::~-·':>~,:':·· ·
• Studios at Mecca lst.!Tlonths rcrit$1:~~rf·· .

..·i

11;,,_

l(

A~~-~,~W

~

tlYing.

!c1IT."9Coll~.529·22Al •
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, aD ufil1,
po,\ing & cable ind, I b& from
campus, 549•029.

2 SVlllEASERS needed, CM2il May I5,

PARK PLACI IAST
single rooms. S160/mo 1umm«, FoP./

RIPAIR SIRVla TV•VCll'S

you

.~~~~~$.~

SUBLEASER NEEDED! For Summer
Som !June I ·Aug u:. new aph, c/a, 2

~.:e~::;;.':i'·

Health •.........Tenn
Motorcycles~
Home & Mobile Homes

"°'"• $250

DESOTO, Nf>N 2 BDRM, I II bot!,,

:i~:'rs,~~

~1fs
nt'r:':·:~~,Tc;;
Mwc
............•....
~:,,.5!}~:,c~~si~~c/i~~i INSURANCE
Standard
asking $250 obo. 549·3394

IL

furn.~- o/c. AIA

South Gtoham,

pay u_~l1. No pets. 5~·3581.

P==========

ll;i,:;~~i.'~';. ~':i.,., tv,,

r:;:;;;:..;::;:::;::.;;;;:;.;:;;;;;;;:;::.:..:::~'

i«:E I bdrm,

IC'. ::]~9E~t: :: ·11 :n~.~s:-~t.~on~ ~

~=.
=
·
1c::.:~~sE, ::: 3.I 1r:::~2~; ::: ::]
:r.sioo

C-OAlf, 2 bdrm aph [townhcvse
dyle). ody a hall bllt or less from
SIU, ju>t acrou W. Miff SI north of
Communications & Business bu.1d·
ings, c/a & heat, tenon! pay, util,
- pr-owide trdlh piovp & o"1er
sames, shown by app1 only, call
Shelton Rentol, al "'57-7::~2 or
529·5777 Mon•Sal 9am-!)1,m,
summer Sm, F~ & Spring SL'!O
orS470/mo.

-=r.:;.~

SJH:E:: ]j I::..~.:.i~~~•
;:i:'.

~=--~,i~~e~::: : · JI

I ROOl,W,ATE to share 3 bdrm, tpacious home,Sl95/mo+vti(, great aind,

CM>il FoD, 351-0229,.larecl
286 2A PIN Prinler. 12' monitor, 20 GREAT HDRM furn "I", close to SIU,
M8 H.D. Programs include word
:=."i:ttr.'~•$225/mo+"
pnxeuing, apreodsheet & l)png
tutor &game, $275 abo, 529·2J05
I ROOMMATE TO ,hare 3 bdrm SUBlfASER NEEDED FOR Svmmer
hou1e, $ I 75/mo + I /3 util & ccbla, .....,,,, ""'Y nioo furn llud".o cpl,
llort May 15, 529·3358.
~~:
Mat OA,
ROOMMATE NE£llED FOR FAU, 3 _"'57_·73_8_2._ _ _ _ _ __
25' ZENITH REMOTE COLOR TV
$125, 19' COLOR TV $75, VCR $75,
IARGE l a / ~ ~ : - S I U ,
RJrig"e,ator S75, "'57·739.&.
6153.
$325/mo,call5'9•7A61.
FISH TANK 55 9/:I compleie, S150: NEEDED ftMAlf, NON·SMOICER, b- SPACIOUS I BDRM on Forest St, hard-

lr::E~c.~~~~~~=11

509 S, Wall, 313 E. Freeman,
~oml.hed,~a/c..
I or 2 people, na pets, 579-3581.

'57·7352 or 529·5717 Mon-Sat
9am-~, Summer $UO, Fall &
~ $160/rno.

i:i01~;:
65 NEWLY REMOOelf0, 2 lx!rm, · ..1twar-e. S900 obo, 529-3234.

~..1;u1es lrom SIU, $2500, 618-869·;

NICI, NIWla I BDRM,

~A:=!~~~
~~tZ:nrc;;:.:ii.Tu!
.-si!y l,'braiy, W. Ccllege St, all

'Llwa • t Prices Guana,_tl
12 x 60WITH TIPOUT, 2 BDRM. a/c. On RDm, HO, CD-RO¼, Manias, &
Acceuories. Comr,ulor Sale. Setvi<e,
MUST Sfill Call 549-3.485.
Upgrade,. P·l20 only $1649, CD
2 80P.M. APfUANCES, a/c. 901 heat, MASTERS "'57·.&8n.

coble, dea. S5300 oba.

(tJ

Friday, April 12, 1996

~~:j

2 BDRM APT, 1 bllt from SIU/SlriJ'.
~~ES~~~~
Moy:Aug,UnrnnityA"8,
I or 2.bdnn or studio $230·S300
gocid price, Coll3Sl-1B90..
' Mat. dec, & rel,457:6193.
·
3
~~.
1 & 21HMAPT1, 1m1IIMay
plea.. caD35l•U!0.
& ~ s t , I yr leua, ,plat

• Also 1, 2, & 3 Bd,rm units fum/tinfuin • .. '
• Located in C'dalc & M'boro
' ·· · '
• Some units all util pd
• Pool; VcillcybaUcit,:pl~nlc area
.
·:;:- . .' a'~.L
' • 24 Hour Maintenance .~ ·,(; :::.,:; .,..
, _:: L ;,; ,'.'_':',-·
Aug· May lease Avail 12.mo lease~• 1.: mc;inth FREE,,:

:.~~~~~f.t~"!c· ·'?"~- .,., ·:'1?

Prize Giveaways

WTAO Live Broadcast
Don't Miss the Fun!

ROYAL RENTALS
Slu<lent Hou1lng

FRUi ...yovn ht k-p•.•
color re•oht TV
mJCNW..,,_

YClt
CD shelf stereo
..;thoquoli~Fofl/Sp,ing
ccnlroct

lot one ol our...

lfflclenclo•
Stvolloa
One • eolree•
Twa • eolream

Umltod time offer

IFnCJINCY APTS, furn, near
SIU, decn, -ff maintained, laundry,
,1art $200, Sp,ing . .4.57•.U22.

LA• GI 2 ID • M. near campus,

furn, a/c, clean, well maintained,
$500/mo, "'57·.U22.

C'DAIE AREA SPACIOUS
1 one! 2 bdrm fum cpls, borgam
rote\, 2 mi westol Krog«west,
no pets, coD 684•4143.

1.;==========:

AnENTION:·

Stevenson Arms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Dou•I• for
• Faif·g·s &.Spring '97 ··
Call 549· f332 or Stop by 600 \V. Mill

Available fall 1996
"' Rain or\Shine Open House this Saturday April· 13 from 10-4
.
"-·
Free Refreshments, Volleyball Competition, and Lots of fun!
"Be active at UHAU. and
dance at our parties, dine
at our barbecues, watch
our stereo movies. At
UHALL you"l! swim at our
heated pool, ski at .our
annual downhill trip, and
sun at our Lakeside
events."

11
A top flight, year round
housing choice for Grads,
Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores
and Newcomers too. Singles,
doubles, intensified study. All at,
one 'all-inclusive price.' We'll
cook for you, pay the utilities,
turn on the Cable, and make
sure that you've got a place to
park. All for one monthly fee •••
no hidden costs, no surprises. 11

"Worth the Money. Enjoy all
UHAll can give at 'all-inclusive'
prices starting at only 296.00
monthly. e Open year round,
and secure year round. The
pool is heated, the chef is
waiting, the activities go for 12
full months."

"A great alternative to·
apartment living, UHAlL
offers year round security,
~ef prepared meals,
: breakfast-made to order,
and all day coffee service in
our Video Lounge. And, .if
·'you·wtsli,'brown bag lunches

J~·go."

• Initial payment, res. fees & misc. Jees extra

''Come to UHALL
and meet the
people who make
us more than just a
place to live."

"Walk to School from
UHAll. Located next to
SIU's Towers, UHAll is
only minutes from the·
Stu~ent and Rec Centers.
Well-lighted walkways
make. getting around· safe
and fast:'!
'
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.. University Hall ~s "THE WAY TO LIVE'·'
UNIVERSITY HALL - WALL & PARK- ST. -549-2050
-

~

.

Ddity·Egypliti1i
MAY 1 BDRM LOFT, 737 t. ~""'- co· 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fum or

unfurn, hardwood floors,
tir::,c:e,~:;.'.,~~i:~1:1t:~
largo llvlng room, dining
f!'.·=..it.a•1~ room, &tvdyarea, $475/mo,
408 W. WIiiow. for appt call
529-2013 OiRIS 8.
549-00IJI.

::z:/~

2 BDllM DUPUX, $400/mo,
cathedNII calll• 1a, ~ulat,
avail .,_ or Mey 15, ,plat
4 bd,.. cams from PuUiarn, new people w• r.tetl, 549-00 • 1.
corpet/point, c/a, gas heat, !um,
w~ sru/stRJP3 bdnn, SABO Mar.S
June lease, 529-2954/5.49-0895
1 bdrm,2 bath, w/d,$700 Aug, 5

I

extra nice 2,3,4,& 5 bdrm houses,
w/d, list"' addn,Hes in front
yard Q ,!08 S. Poplar. no pet,, cafl
68.4-.41.45.

;! tt'.'°".v~~fuc,~~~~
529-2954 or 549-0895.

:::;,;!;~~t~l:e,

C'OAlE AAEA, Si'ACIOUS 2,3, and
4 bdrm houses,•• 1'Dnln9
..,.We-, llibatlu, w/d,
carports, 2 mi west of 1<roget """"•
no pet>, coD 68.o!·,4145.

' $675/mo, 529·295.o! or 5,49.
'0895.

~~

;:!".siii'!ffis~25.

13, AVAILASlf nawl dean two or II,'"
bdrm, .400 Soulh Graham, lum, no
qviel, pet>, 529·3581 or 529-1820.

r1

PALL 4 BLOCKS to campus. 3
bdrm, air, w/d, lease, no pet,. 529·
3806, or 684-5917 e-,enings.
mo. 1 YT oonll'od 529-2840.
3 BDRM Wl1ll SlUDY. Close 1o
campus. N:w c/a, gen heat. W/D,
.408 S. Jomes. $675. 687-2290.
PERFECT FOR SING!f OR COUPlf,
BRAND NEW 1 ~DRM loft apl on small I bedroom w/ wdy, NW ugly
ouhide, nice i· ,ude, large lcitchen, <JY0il
Br~m ~~:.17~~~~~ June 1, $285•..,,, sedion 8, no pets,
~ e washer/dryer. USO, .457· 457-819.4, 529·2013 Chris B.
819.4, 529·2013, CHRIS 8.
SPAOOUS .o! BDRM near the Rec, ca•
CEDAR LAKE beach. 2 bdrm. cathedral
ceilings, opp!, dodc, nopeb, $A50/mo,
~~
867-3135 & 5-49-5596.
a,ru,nic h1e tub-shower, ~cl40, .457MAY 1 BDRM LOFT, 737 E. Porl<, 819.4, 529·2013 CHRIS 8.
cathedral ceilings, all appliances Pl!OfESSlONAL OR FM\ltY 3 BDRM.
;nducling lull size washer/dryer, wollc- ~m,I Southwest localion on Freemon,
~ s s door leading to private
pofio from family room, ~re8194, 529-2013 Ol.lJS 6.
ISRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, t:r,'~mcah~~::(.
unlum, no ptls. Di,play ); rnile So<,11, room, nice fenced bod:yan:l will, gorden spot.
An= on 51. 457·4387 457-7870.
avtl~ Sept 1. $1100.00.
C'DA!.E 2 BDRM. Count,y Oub Rood. A57·819.4, 529-2013 CHRIS B.
$525/mo, lease, depos;r, garage. NO
3 BDllM E. College, beam ceiling.
PETS, 867-2569.
remodeled, hordwoocl floors, dose 1o
SEVERAL VERY NICE 2 l:,drm, w/d SIU, no pet>, $.490/mo, 549-3973.
hookup, c.'c, d/w, ceiling fen, patio,
avail June & Aug. Cede, Creek Rd 4 BDRM5. CARPETED. c/c . .4 bib 1o
SIU, Ava~ Fell/Spring $600/ mo,
area, S.o!()(}-$500, 529-4644.
$400/mo Somme-. 457-4030 ahe,NEW 2 BDRM Cedo,lole area. d/w, 5PM.
w/d hookup. ceiling fans, quiet,
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY setting, near
privo1e, ovoil now or Aug, $485,
893-2726

tr!;:8)j_ 'J;!,~fa'.".:.~~~J

l~~f:xe;::Ji

~t,:::,;1:.,~,);p,;~~

;~!;~~\~~~st

i:f.• &~~

~'~ ~: ~~,:;:"Mli

BRAND NEW duplex, 3 bdnn. 2~ both, bdrm, stor1 5/15, 1 YT lease, 529·
c/o. w/d, ,toroge building, $680/mo, 4808.
hnt/last security. ovo~ Aug, 215 S
FAl.1.4 BDRM. 2 boll,, taking
Honsernan, 549-2090
applications for J 14 E. Hester, No pets,
2 BDRM DUPlEX. Un;ty Point School GouProper1y Mgt, 529-2620.
Dist. $480/mo. first/lost security, cvoil
HOUSES FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, spring &
Aug. 549-2090.
foll, furn, ale, quiet areas.
$.400/mo, .457-7649 ahe,- 6pm.

IC:::S
, • _ Hou:,es,_ ,__ . _.UI
<a . . . - -

Houses, Apts
p;d<upr-entollistat
32'1 W. Walnut (on porc!.I
or coll 5J9-4808 (10-B pm}

NICE BIG 1 BDRM. $300/mo & 2
BDRM, $460/rno, next lo s1Tip, air, carpet, ro pets, Fall 96, 529-358!.
•

TOP M'• oao LOCAffON
lu,any 3 bdrm house, carpe!ecl, 1ll
both, w/d, c/a, goroge, no pets,
cafl 684·4145.

~e~l~;?,\d c~;

NICE 2 BOlW.S, ncwc_orpel,

'•

en

~~!=~~'t~
bedroom homes open. Sony r'..io'Pets.

~.;rt,"'~

Roxanne MoMe Home Parle, 2301 S
Illinois Ave., 5.49•.4713·· Glisson
~ t ~ e Porlc, 616 E. Park St.,

2·3-4·5-BDRM dose 1o armpus/iu.m/
rural, Paul B,yant Rent, A57·S664.
FOR RENT-2 Bdrm house, c/c, w/d,
OVD11 now, 801 W. Walnut, $05/rno.
Coll 457-3308 Bcm-1 larn.
AVAIL 15 Of Apn1, 21:.drm he-use, 2
a,r gorD99, «25/mo+<lep, no pets,
684-2613 or 684·20.40.

SUPER-Niel: SINGLES & Doubles,
located I mi from SnJ, ~ .

AVAIL NOW, 2 one person trailen,
.406 S:Washinglon & Crob Ordiord,
$140/mo, 529-1820.
SUMMER &FAll 12 & 14 wi&,, c/o,

~.'!:~.=~~

a/c, gos lumoce, well·moinloined,
reosonable roles. Now leosinr, for

~"l.o;.""";Zi.t~~;:t new.

Apts & Houses Furnished
U•Pay Utilities 529-3581529-1820

.timAm
3td512S.Will2&13

;;::

~Be~ifucus~/~~•o_no

N1CE ,4 BDRM, .d03 W Pecan, lum,
han:lw,:,od Roon, nice ki~. living
room/dining room, 529·1820.
AVAIL MAY 15, lARGE HOUSE
behind Rec, <1·5 bedrooms, luQ
basement, eon 5.49-0199.

ADarfments

;::::.~s."' ::g:
2bdr604W.o.tc.Oown
2td'GS.Oillwn

1bdr:,o&W.Syc;a:rmrtiU;,
1tG4t•S.Cnil'W"I
1td'4015S.Wastirqan,.__,1,p.
lbi'4QZS.Gr1Ml-S
1td-.41.CS.~
11:d'QW.Dn

410-

2~
3t0-

:so2,40'"
2SJ250'"
400'9

~
4td'40JW.P-=-i
2bct1201W.Col6g,a
2bdrCC6E.Srjjor
2batCrabO'CtmdEl2al•w.t
2td'.C10S.~
2td'1105W.m...
2bdr61$N.Amn:S
tbdrAOSS.~

II
~

~

ear
40IJ""
~

MJtr
~
~

300'9

Trailers
21:0"GUW.Walrd
ttd'Craben:twdesa.ta

21!10'""

1td'40BS.w..sNngton.

I.C0-

,~

529-3581 BRYANT 529,1820

Mobile Homes

549·.4808.

900 E. Park
Just 2 blocks from campus
1,2, and 3 bedroom

Summer Rates Available

\

\\', ,

Now Relling for Fall &s;,iag
VD.tAGI!

,«;n455-•

3td'304W.~Oc-l

Bel-Aire

o

Private, c•-try setting
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, lum/
unfum, o/c. no pets. Auaust leme.

M·alihu Village
81/

.

830"'

:JtldrGW.P-=anO

~i::t~~~03.

..

Eilll

3td'51115S..Pq;il,1111,tl
~
2td'UIS.WalCZcr3~
SCIO""
2~90SW.Colilga ('lC63paq;III 5xi2td'9"'W.Ccll0t c:ta::S~ S2IJ'9
2tdr511S.~p:or,~ltD""
tb$'501S..VW ( 1 a 2 ~
ml b d r 3 1 J E ~ [ 1 • 2 ~ ffl-

==~~r.~tt

... .

deck,,

lomtion, 529-1329.

833-5.475.
l1REI> OF ROOMM,\~ 1 bdrm
duplex, $155/mo, furn & a/c, cable
2 IIDRM, nice ~ - quiet, (MJn Aug, avail, very dean & quiet Water, tra>h,
W/D hookups, A/C, garage, $550, yr lawn maintenance, ga, heat & gos
lease,
no
pets,
529-2535.
NEAR CAMPUS AND REC CEN·
TER. 2 bdrm for 2 or 3 pecple. c/a,
COUNTRY 2 BDRM, A/C, DOUBLE A Logon Co11ege and SllJ, dose to IKE
CAl!f'ORT, De<:I<, OTY WATER, ':NI AvloParlc.
gas heal, mowed ycrd, dining
OF C'DALE ON FARM. '!"'~ immtd. 549-6612. o, 5,49-3002 afl.r 5:30.
ollXlffl. Slarts lhly. $.465. 529· l 2 I B
YR LEASE, REF REQ, BASIC SANlTA
1,1 x 70, 9""" student rental, 2 boll,,
T10N SKILLS REQ 68.4·3.413.
!um,mrpet,c/o,nopet>,5'9-0,491 or
CLOSE TO SIU, large house, yard,
A57-0609.
3 • DRM • UU111'1R. he••• w/ furn, cnrpe1ed, c/o, 9reatpia,
WU,OIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
d h..an,p, •Ir, ftrepl• ce, ....- lo right tenants. Coll 457-7782.
bdrm, furn, c/a, May & lwg, l·S pm
•••• l • r9e Y•r•, 9rada er 3 BDRM, l both, lg dodc, w/d, $525/ -.ltdays, 1001 E. Pin, 549-5596.
prefea•l•••b, Unity Paint mo. 3bdrm,w/d, s=enpord,, by Rec
LIKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dole mobile
Scheel Dlatrht,
' Center, $510/mo.
540.00 1.
2 bdrm, w/d, $AOO/mo. 2 bdrm, 2
latd.ens, $300/mo. 1 bdrm in olde,
UNTALUST OUT. c.omeby
Victorian, $225/rno. Al <JY0il
C'DAlE :ibdrm, lum, oir, various sizes,
508 W. Oak 1o pidc up tm, nu.! to
May 16, 5.49-1315.
$175-,475, 529-2432 or
front door. in box. 529-3581.
2 & J BDRM HOUSE rural se!tings. l yr 684-2663.
lease req,.,n ed. mli 426'3583
'
:
..
"
. I ·afterBpm.
.
LG .4 BDRM House, near SIU, par1ly

•

ad!~

sfds'r.;:c!i~\101.

11

pets,

i

bdrm,w/d,$650 May,.157-6193.
NICI; 2 l!DRM, 1 mi east new

quol;tn Mobile
th

FOR THE HIGHEST

400 E. H..ie,-lg 3 bdrm by Rec, d/w,

;:.tL:,::.,iir,t~. ti~s~::.~e-

'(is

Friday, April 12, 199~

•

, 5 DIIM Par'< snot, lilce new,

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

\·,

Large Townhouse Apls.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 &14 wide, with 2 &'.3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease. cable Available.

_·

~'

;

-I

.

,,

.

'

.

-Shady lots
-<=able 1V

.

'
I

. ;',

• , : '

• • •

l
,1

.it

j

CALL LISA: 529,4301

~-~ci:;;:r: :;;;:.~
~~-. ~im:.s~3~j~ prel. avoa

SUMMD UASE, SW, 2 bdnn, co·
J BDRM HOUSE Ouie! o,eo. mowed 11,edrol ceil;ngs. new hor-d,..ood Hr. reg
yard,. air, --,/d, gc• heat. ,torts Aug. $420 now $250. 529·5881

457-4210

1705 W. SYCAMORE, 2 bdrm. c/o,

--~2 BDRM HOME. dose

1o

porting
687-2290

campus, air, hardwood llo0<>. ceiling fan,, >un
pord., garage, S.49-6266 5-10 pm.

908 W PECAN, remodeled 3 bdrm.

3/4 BDRM Newly remodeled nice coipor1, storage, fenced yon!, quiet

neighborhood, $550, 867-29.42.
J BDRM FAMILY house, nice
NICE A BDRM on M;D St, with c/a & n..;ghborl,ood, <MJ~ Aug 1. CoU
lor;ie yard Also two n;ce, 3 bdnns on· 529·7347 lor oppt or more info.
Pecan St. Call 549-2835.
3 BDRM. /ur, gm heat, large rnc,,oed
yard, q10el oreo. Slorts May. $.495.
3 DllM, BIAUTIPUL h•••• 457•4210.
located at 2000 W. SutUet,

5~ 8f.°"'3• buil,!;ng,

ONE BEDHOOM

~~';_'~:d

•

$050/••• •I•, d/w, •Ir,
douhle c•rp-, . . . . or pro•
feHlonala o • I)', avall l••ecl,
549-00Bt.

3 a 2 • DllM h•-•• air, carpotln1, ••••• yards, •••
May, nrU 457•

heat, 4210

•••••••••••••
:~Alpha has found some :
•
•

,.

great new tenants and is•
looking for afew more. •

-

•

A~

• May Leases
• ,a.747 East Park
• 2 Bedroom
• Flat $560

•

August Leases •
Townhomes

•

\1l 747 E. Park
2 Bedroom $580

\1l
•

• Cedar Creek
2 Bedroom, Pets •
-• 1 Bedroom Older
Considered $560 •
• House $285
~
Houses
~
•Brand New
1' 309 B. Freeman
$840 •
• 3105 Sunset Drive
4 Bedroom
11' 2 bedroom
·
Professional
• 2003 W. Freeman •
• Townhome
Professional
<1'
• • 510 W. Baird

- t1.1/2C_ar Garage $700
..
·
-

• 529-2013
1l' (home)

3 Bedroom - :: >~
2 c.ara~ $Hf\'.) -r,

Ch . B

451-8194 •
(office) .,.

ns •
......................
.

607¼ N. Allyn
504 s. Ash •4.
507 s. Ash •1-15"
509 s. Ash •1-15
507 s. Balnl
514 S. Beverfdge •1, •4
602 N. Carico
403 w. Elm •1-4
718 S. Forest •1
507¼ s. Hays
402 • E. Hester
408¼ E.Hesm
410¼ E. Hata- •
210 W. P. ~ Dr. •2
703 S. llllnoll #101, 102
507 w. Main #2 •

507¼ W. Mein •A. •B •
400W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •4E

202 N, Poplar •2, •3
301 N. Springer •3
805i s. Unlwmty
334 W. Walmrt •1, •3
703 W. Walnut ME. .W

720N.Ca~.908 N. Cana>

.

~- .-:. ..,.,~, ·:"-:.·~-.; :''f!{i-._~·:. .:r,_, !:.:

;1•
;

,I.

I

,I,,

I

~•

1,

t ••

•

409 E. Fnanan
411 E. Freeman
513S.H•
514 S. Hays•

402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
906 W. Md>anlel
908 W. McDaniel
413 W. Monn>e"
511 N. o.land
514 N. Oakland

511N.Oaklacid
202 N. Poplar •1
301 N. Springer •3
919 W. Sycamore
4041/2 s. Unmnity
805¼
Unlwristy

202 N. Poplar #l
1619 W. S~ore

1004 W, Watkap
334 W Walmrt #2

T..--lv-EPm

s.

503 S. Uamnity
504 W. Walnut
820¼ W.Wailnut
404 w. WlDow

THHEE BEDROOM
609 N. Allyn
408S.Asb
411)S.Asb
504 S A5h #2

501 S. Beveridge
514 s. ~ •1
•5io N. Cailc:o .
1200; Carter
405_W. Oieny

w.

408 W. Cherry ~rt

.40!J w! ~ Coart·

402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
413 W. Monroe"
514 N. Oaland
503 s. lJmftslty •

FIVE ... BEDHOOJ\f.
1200 W. Carter
300 E. Ccllcge•

1iow.<:o11ege
906 Elizabdh•

602N.Oaland

T~Park

404 w. allJow'

414 W. Sycamore ME, •W
406 S, University •1. •4

408S;Ash
504 S.Ash•2
514 S. Beveridge •1
502 Beverldge #2
602 N. Carico

311 OH,ny•2
408 w. Cheny Court
409W.ChenyCoart
310 w. College •1-4
411 E. Freeman
507¼ S.Hays
408¼ E. Hester
703S.llllnols #202
507¼ W. Main •B •
906 w. McDaniel
908 w. McDaniel
300 w. Mill •1
400W.Oak•3

rouR

BF.DHOOJ\1

609 N. ADyo

501 S. Beveridge
510 N. Ciorico
1200 W. c.rta300 E. CciUege •

'•

500 W. College #2

,

710 W. ~ e
809 w~ Cdlcge
03
~ .- .

• Av.ilable Now

Bed
Selections

in,fOlli'
,, / t./7-.:.~-·:)": ....

_: ~~ ·--m"E.,.~,,z:.;fa':fr,f, ·~

Best Selections in-Town '. Available Fall 1996 •529-1082

W

Daily E~tia11

STUOENT PARK dc»e lo Mo0, """'1 COLLIOI PRO PAINTIRS i• A':COUNTING MAJOR/Book•
J,.xly qu,et, 2 bdrm. S180-$230, w/ : a,monlfy oeeling ,ludenh lo fiD ,ummer k..,,_,bo lcmiliarw/....,,p.,lcro,.i.i.d
d, Mdy o, Aug,457·6 I 93.
foreman/pointer posilions in your
lffl00 businn,, porthome town, $5·10/hr, no Hp
DON'T MISS OUT lo, ii,., bes1 1 ond 2 """91,ory,l-800-265-1133.
bdrm,. Furn, a/c, -rung di,1once lo
comp.,,, J,ody lot, ond ,ummer rate,
All lAND/WATER SPORTS
529·3920 olt 6 pm.
PRESllGE CHILDREN'S CAMPS
ADIRONDACK MOl.,'NTAINS. Near
NICI 2 DIDIIOOM.
Loke l'tocid. 1-800-786·8373.
near SIU, mony utro., no peh,
"57·5266.
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS &
ACADEMIC AIDS Wonted, fur Summer
SlNGlE STUD£NT HOUSlNG,
$195/mo + $125 d.p, wale: & trcsh
ind. No peb. Avo,1 Maf & Au>,:. larger 8-150, .453·5738.
one bdrm n,ol,;le home. al10 CMJ~.
~9-2401.

::'~31;'

SUNMERJ06S

'

~~~rs::w1:.J

Friday, April 12, 1996

CUSTOM VINn LlfflRINO

an,! graphla lor automcbiln and store

ATTENTION ST\/DENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOIARSHIPS AVAIIABLE.
BIUIONS OF $$$ IN GRANTS.

It•••
tho Car D • ct• r Mobile
medionic. H• mokfl hauoe coffs.

QUAIJFY IMMEDIATELY.

=\'.;i,,~;_~-0~.d..,
457-7984, or Mcbile 525-8393.

Oen'• Mosanry & Waterproallng.
&

repaired

BC'semenh

l-800-400-0209.

n.. Marll-• Ce111Mct1. .

~.Mosanrywon:etc. I·

NOUNE 1-900-370-HEMI'

$2,99/MIN 18+ TTOUTUNK
, 801:943-6135 - •... ., ·• -·

800-353-3711

,~

::R~/=;°~

',5ffAW/f£B,ClllSISt
ra!OlfAlfCf,Cl!lf1H

RIDI THI BUS TO Ctntteatlala Activi~..; Spam; Cooruelon, Direclor.
M• •II• H••••• Hl•lnray 51 June 2 lo Aug .4, Slorl ot S170/wk •
room & board, inquiries. 708-637·
North. 549°3000.
1050.
BEL·AIRE MOBllE HOMES on E. Pork
MENTAl HEAlTH COUNSElOR lor
St i1 now leoling 1,2, and 3 bdrmL

:s:,;,;1~~~:::~.ti ~.,;tH:!!,~~
cmi1
Mon-Fri or Sot by appl. Call 529·

1422
RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE!
$165. Niat 2 Bdmu. Air 2 mi north.
Cl,on part HURRY! Coll ~9-3850.
2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut in rear,
$260/r,,a, carpet, a;r, furn, lo, FaD 96,
529-3581 o, 529-1820

C.,.

RINT TO OWN,
• ndal •
Mobile HomH, N Hwy 51,
call 549•3000 far detail • •

I

oxperifflce in

intorvenlian. Mull

have own relial,le lnJmpa<1atian ond

pa" health core worker boclgraund
chedi. Send raume lo Emergency
Pr_ogmm Direclor, SlRSS, 604 E.
College, Corbondole, ll 62901. Fe,
lu,1',e,: inlcm,ot;an cell Cathy al 4576703 ext. 252. Deodline lo,
opplicaticn i• 5 00 pm Apnl 18, 1996.
Youth S• nlc• s Pra9""•
•ran,it;onal living Program Caumelar

lo pro,ide caunse!"tng, COIO
M'BORO NEWLY REMODELED FURN
2 BDRM 12 x 65, $200/ma
a/!,,, 3 pm, CoD 68-4-5.468.

mo,od"'.:T~T.:-~'~"':t~

lmng arrangement. Ouolilicotions are a
B.A. in human ......_.,. ~old and two
yeon provicling the 10me or >imolar
i,:r,ica lo teeru or young odu!b, have
~~; 2~;,:r
)'OU'own lronsporlotion, and beable lo
& lawn amt ind. lkry, Aug. NO PETSI I
pa"
a DOS Bod:gmund check. Send
$225-$.47.S, ~9-30J3.
raume lo: TlP Counsela, Palition, c/o
TOWN
COUNTRY, nice M!lling.
niat park, nice launclromat. na 1,2,J
bdrm, fwn, nice prices, summer & loll,
ll62901·3399. Deod!inelor
nv peh, ~9-.4.471.
Applia>tian: April 16, 1996. E.O.E.
AVM NOW-2 BDRM, c/a, 2 mil..
ea>I of Cdale, water & trosl, ind, con·
$ caulSI SHIPS HtaJ~
1oct Tara ct 457·8511.
Sludenh Neecl.dl $$$+free ~awl
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM aph & mc,l,;le
ICaribbeor,, Eurcpe, Howoiill
homm O'IOil, ~ lacotion,, -'I moinSeosonal/Permanent,
t<,;ned, $180-$250/rno 687·1873.
Na ""I' nectSIOtY- Guide.
b,akerawned.
1919) 929-.4398 ext Z1065.

;~J,,

&

~t~~=l~~

I

1905&
1000 ....... Free
I
..,,.,,,_ •torage w/ loll loose, wall.
to compn, bv. •lcp, •tort ct $260/
ma, 529-29~ o, ~9-089.S.

'96 Fall &

Summer

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
10-manth lea... O'IOilable
Hillae,t-- :ooo Parli
Pa,lcvie--90.S Part.
C'Dale' • bell Mo1,.1e Home Pork,
Oy ,rup,cled & approved

;r; t'n

Lorge u~:'
•~tel ~ bath,
F«e Sumrne, Storage
frcnt/reor be-draom $3A0/ma
Lorge 1-p,rMOn unit, ,tart S260/ma
SmaO peh allowed

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954
549-0895

la11a!~'1'Z·Hiia••JI
S1750 weel:ly pau,ble mait.ng
our cin:ular>. for info
coD 301-306-1207
A DAILY POSITION eoming up to

IIA:IN GUAT MONIY

and.alvoble>Ole.&morltefin£

sti'~e~~i•~:ilo
indM<lual lo help uo COO<tftn0te our
prajech. CaD l>awid ct 800-563~ lor mo,e inlcrmatian.

tificale or European languages re·
quired inexpensrYe Room & Board •

other benefitdor info cofl 120619713680 e,,t K57A22
NATtOflAL PARKS HIRING·
Pc,,.ihoni ore now O¥Oilable at Nationo

Parb, Fomt, & Wildlife Prcsen-a 5<
cellent benefits + banu...l Con: 1-206971-3620 ext N57425

SAlfS REPS FOR Nigh!vi,ian
De,,ica.

SUMMER CAMP J06S: Du8ais

~

a;~,W.
btwn 1-6 weelday>. "57·.4056.

=

~a't:

Coumelon=.:,

l...r-.1111-1 •-p,loyaNI •

MONIY
Earn IIXlrD money..!,,1e in school.,_
company toking .iudents Iran o!1
badgiour,d.,mll 549-2519.

teocl,ing bocli,ound or Asian

WANTED PIZZA COOKS, .....,. c!ar>,

:lng
. located 45
minutn N0<1h of CDcle. Coll
618-787-2202 fur appttCOlion.

=:..:.!~~in
toocl,ing
Japan, Taiwan, a ~ Korea. Na
:~~~~~b~:\f;JJfo. call:
Alm1os..-~
Studenb Needed! Fnhin9 lnclu.t,y. Eam

up lo $3,000•S6,000 • per
month. Roo"' and Board!
Trqmparlotionl Male or female. Na

oj,e,ience nocessory.
Ceil 206-97l-3510t1X1 A57426.

$195 i• oil ii toke> lo llorl yav, own
bv,ine» in 100 biffian telecommuni·
cction• indu,try. Huge income

!lt~
~ fr1o?.:!~
nw 5
Coll 68?·2222.

mud

pointing, roof repair, lawn ltNice, misc
duti... a,ll ~9-2090.

LEGAL SERVICES
na-.... ,-s.250.

dcnl with problems concerning these systems.
• You will gnin experience with nn imagcsetter.
• Evening work block Mon. -Thur. required.

TWO GUYS IAWN & TREE Servica.
Tree removal, trimming, tandKOpe,
mcving. haut,ng. raking, "57-3586.

• Afternoon work block required.
• Macintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXpress experience hclpful.

yeori.

k- ~~. - "~~~:,~ ~---~-JI
IARRY'S IAWN CARE<ommcrcial/

~i::;,o~ :::.. i~-0:09. Serving

r:=~=.R• IOyr>

e,,p,

~/exterior, pleow coll Jahn687·

ha.. neat appearonce, opply in

penon ofter 5 PM, Ouatro• Pina,

Compn Shappiog C• nler.
ASSEM&fRS: e.c.l!ent ;,_,,.
...,,!,leproduch of home. Lila
1·50.4-6.46-1700, Dept. I. 4064.

1o ,...

:!.=rr.:~;
lom

"57·3308 Bom-1
onlyl
CRUIII SHIPS KmlNO
Earn up to s=:000+/month. Warld
T........ Sea10f101 & luD-time pa>itianL NIGHT ClfAN-UP, mw be here Sum;iom!'n
Jin'1 Bar-8-0,
~~.,,,~~~c:57.426

C,

EARN $500 or more ~ wifing INTERNSHIPS AVAllASlf: The South- ,
envelope. othome. Send long SASE 1o: em lllinai> 0uali
emenlauo':'

Student Nctwol'k Consultant
• Experience with Macintosh and MS.DOS.
• Network nnd QunrkXPrcss experiP.nce a p1us.
• You must be nble to communicate nnd help others

DUI from $250. Car occidonh.
penonol injuries, general pradice.
ROBOTS. HUX,
Altwoayatlaw.
"57-654.S.

.

VJ,\tJTt

r;

Adve1"!ising Production

Press Person

.

:f.Hi!ro/l;'~~~~
1200 W Moin. 549-6599.

• Night shin.
• Needed immediately & for summer.
• Previous press experience helpful including thnt

on smnll sheet-fed fonn presses.
RISUMIS RHUMIS that be,1 WANTID•MO • ILI NOMI
rq,rnent ;rou. SAME DAY SERVICE.
• -Strong mcchnnicnl aptitude n plllll.
Ail< lo, Ran. 457-20.58.
clean.quieli:na.618-.423-2685.
11--------------------1
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES WANTED23SlUDENTS.lose5-2 lb,
Circulation Drivers
9
1
• Hours: 2 n.m. - 6 n.m.
1
$35.00+lree gift. 1·800-m•761B.
• Good driving rcc::ord n must.
C.mp,lat. R••-hnfc- •
ltw•• -t Disc--, lflnt Ap,rfl
Dispatch Clerk
C.Y• r &ett• n & Ref• ra11c • 1
1~
486.t or 217-.581•2427.
• Afternoon work block.

;".:~"l'P&'•~~

~~,:;:,,~~~

t::,d, ~'::.;.:3.'~\C:)~
~.=_ .;j

=

Wor4 Prece11I•• & ltlltl119
Grad ldi-1 Ap,_,,..,
WORDS • P• tf• ctfyl
457•5655

• Cnr required, with mileage reimbursement.

Night Layout Clerk
• Evening work block.
• Duties include paste-up and camern work.

Reporter
• Daytime 3--4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge ofjoumnlistic writing style
SPRING IS IN TR AIL

Needacf.o;a.dmet
Coll 1·809-474-6818. 18+.
S.65/minute. Entertoinmentanly.

l~i·r~l"i;fi\Jia#¥&UW)
•

" ' - - - ..... ..,,-.

· -...---·

..,_;t

DON'T DROP OUT OF COLLEGE.
learn J,c,., lo get lree money.

1·888•f,-.money. Tall free.

preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills
uired.

Copy Editor
• Lnte afternoon-evening time block.
• Must be detailed-oriented nnd able to work

quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling nnd

word usage required. Knowledge ofjoum.nlistic
writing preferred.
• Quark XPress desktop publishing experience

IMMEDIATE
POSITIONS
Accounting Clerk

High commi>1ion.

WANTED PIZZA COOKS, neat op·
peorance, """" lunches & ...,,,ing1,
apply in pe,,an, 0uotrO> Pizza, 222 W
F,-nan.

i-..cton

1n;at1114}1~1,,~m·fafiM

&

~t~~~/or~~~

~~~~~c:t
ch,1dnn in outdoor sefli .

HANDfl,WI, hau.ewaJ,ing,

Sl'EOAlTY CARPENTRY, general conVOllfYBAll COORDINATOR,
perfect lo, someone in ii,., Roe Dept, ~•1s11or~17~slrvclian, Coll
n-J someone to coordinate oc!Mtin
I..• S.I. Valley., apply at SJ. Bowl an PAPER ASSISTANCE in aD oreoL TypNew Rt I J in ~ l i e
ing, Edi6ng, Proalreoding ct S1..S0EARN $10-$2.S an hour deliverins $2.00/poge. English tutoring a1 neg
rote>. Col Andy at ~9-5510.
~&.,yo-'cin
Yoopid.11,.,day
UNIQUI BUIDSr
Great
• greet job, great poy. Cot Ca'°"'°'• lil\y dreds, nu-locb,
1
To,n 684-5833.
11
~~; ~r=s~t3~i'5~id,.
SlU Al.UMNUS loolung lur ..,_
painten in Napen,ille area,
HOME REPAIR. EMERGENCY
$7-$10/hr, 1708)769-9670
SERVICE, ELECTRICAL, HEATING,
USTHN IUROPI JOH · Teed- COOUNG, K..;n 529-7729.
belie con,,enational Engt.,h "' Prague.
Bvdape11, or Ktakaw. Na teadng a,,-

Don al 1-800-.482-1;,J.

Center, a UCC co-ed Church comp

I
I

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

• Solid work block preferred
• Duties include posting AIR, NP,

inventory, purchasing.
• Computer experience helpful
• Accounting major preferred

Advertising Graphic Artist

referred.

Photographer
• Flexible time block.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-

and-white; film; must nlso be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge ofphotojoumnlism and digital

processing preferred.
• Photocopies of npprmdmately f1.. 10 photos you

have taken should accompany your application.
Do not submit original photograph&: we cannot
gunr'llltee that they will be returned.

Newsroom Graphic Designer

• 1-5,work block required

• Produce illwitrntions, charts, graphs and other

• Monday-Friday
• Duties require knowledge of color
separation and QuarkXpress.

graphics for DE stories and special sections.
• 20 hours n week, afternoon-evening work
schedule, other times as needed.
• Knowledge of Quark XPress and illuatration
applications such as Adobe Dlustrntions
required.
• Photocopies of npproximntely 5 examples of
your w,ork !ihocld aa:ompnny your c.pplicntion.

Advertislllg Sales-Repres~1_>:!ative
• Afternoon work block
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

· Allapplicn~tamusthaTil,anACf/FFSonfile;'..'.
All mnjon an, encouniged to apply for nil poaitions. -. ;
.TM Dpil:, Egjj,ti"!' ~. Dl1 F.qunl Opportunity ~11lorer:.

Daily Egyptian
'. Piclc uj,'j-our'application ntlhe Daily E1JYpi;J;',(t\i,:.?i:

Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. -~-.:
\Monday,thryugh,Friday,8 ~ 7 , 1.:30 ~~,; 63~1!_::;

Comics
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HEPuSHED~r'r

by Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES

--------

THATCH by Jeff Shesol

1·2th Annual Civil Service Onmcil ·
Spring Yard Sale
SIUC Arena Parking Lot
April 27, 1996 8am-3pm
Browse or Sell, Raindate April 28

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

MIXED MEDIA

IL
Po$T11'NOl'I ...

ACROSS
1Hom&ofttw,

I.lets
5Modeoldtess
9Sailo<
13 Slrokeogenlly
14 Pertanng to
llwcads
15 Favorable
""'8$00

16 Dagwood
portrayer
18 TeheranSile
19 Slnmg!t,ened

20 SUpomalinJ
power
22 Phase

24 Add to: abbr.
25 Scheme

2B Slarol270

30 Omarnen!al
leslocns
34 Beaulif'ies
360na-l.hl
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Make checks P2rable to CSC Education Assistance Fund and mail to: Becky
Molina, Professional Constituencies Office, MC 4712, Southern illinois
Univasir:y at Carbondale, Carbondali,, IL 6290 I. Pro=ds go ro Civil Setvicc
Council Education Assin.:mcc Fund. As a result, NO REFUNDS will be
given. For information, call Beel.-,, Molina at 453-5249.
S20/single space (18'wXl6'd) •$30/double space (36'wX16'd)
Must be received by 12pm April 26, 1996. Concession stand will be available.
s.le o f ~ alooh~ ammunition, or oth:r l=u-dous m=i:d is prohibitr:d.
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MVC

Streak

14 1 think

that
meant a lot to
the guys that
they can play
that high of
a team (Drake)
that dose,
and almost
beat them."

amti11ued from page LO

said.
-we played Drake, who is probably third in the conference and
had a very close match."
Allhough the team los1 6-0,
?a~ said SGme of the matches
could have gone either way.
··1 think that meant a Jot Lo the
guys lhat they can play that high of
a team, lhal close, and almost beat
lhcrn," Paschal said.
..Now each one of them wants IO
lake the responsibility of winning
their match so they can help the
1cam, and not just win lhcir match
for themselves."
The Salukis arc favored 10 beat
Bradley and Paschal said if his
team plays to their capabilities it
should win.
.. II still won·t be ca.,y, they have
a lot of good guys on their team;·
he said.
·"Tt1eir strength lies in depth. they
have players at the number five and
six sp01s who arc good players. but
Ibey arc not strong at tbc 1op."

Friday, April 12, 1996

contin~ from page 20
breaking rcconls. Auld' s main coo·
..I doo'l like to get caught up in figures and numbers, but I think the
tbing is we just look at one match at
a time." she said. "We're just out
there to play good tennis and not necessarily trying to break any rooords.
'1t's alw.iys.nic:c to do it, but it's
alw.iys bcslif it's )eft in the shadow."
Auld said the most ~cnging
match \1lill be against Wx:hita State.
"They are.always a very good
team and they give you a Jotofgood

can is wilming the matches.

David Pasclzal

men's tennis coach
Southern will face St. Louis
University Friday in a rescheduled
match due to a rain out March 24.
"!I'll be a pretty even match,"
Pao;chal said.
'1bcy have good depth and a lot
of fighters on tbcir learn and tbcy
arc pretty scrappy.
"If we play at our top polCntial I
think we will be okay with them
being a little down. "

competition in singles and doubles,"
Auld said. 1bey are definitely a
team to be reckoned with. and they
are the strongest one there - but
they're bcalable."
Auld said she is also expecting a
good ma1cb mm Illinois State, due
to the depth ofits team. •
Although SMSU has always been
a competitive team full of intense
players, Auld said they have had a
disappointing season.
"We'restutfug off with them, and
comidering the trip rm glad," she
said. "Since the trip is 10 hours, and
weoon'tplayunlil 1 p.m. Riday, it
will give the girls a dlance to rest."
Auld said ooming off a weekend
of SUCCC,.<:S highligbte by victories

over Imli~a State University 5-4;
Creighton University 5.3 and
BlcKlley University 6-0, will bopcfully follow them to Kansas
"I was plea&:d coming off of last
w~kend," she said. "I thought
everybody played really good, and
they came through witb SOOJe tight
matdles. I think it was good for the
team, and it kind of p-epare{I us for
'this upcoming weekend."
Auld said she felt good about the
team's Jr.!ctice this week recau.se the
weather permitted lhc team to practice outside.
"It's nice to have scme sunshine
and wa.-:n wealbcr since we are supposed to be an outdoor warm
weather spon." she said.

TEAMt~.:r••!!

ANNUAL~§Il'ZrJy
UNIVERSITY HALL INVITATIONAL
~~ •
~
YOLLmALL
TOURNAMENT
~
~
1

:~~;?!i;:u~
f~n:~t;~t~e~~::vh~1{ ;~~eti- ~
tion. We'll hav-: prizes, free munchies, and shirts

~

for all competitors. There's no entry fee and we
guarantee plenty of fun and new friends ... win or
lose."

Call at 549-ZO.iO,•.ask for Volleyball

CAN YOU BUT THE UNIVERSITY
HALL VOLLEYBALLIRS?
PLAY STARTS APRIL 13

VOLLEYBALL INVITATIONAL
UNIYl!UITY HALL
S. WALL & PARK
Carlaondale

WE DARE YOU!

FINA, REDUCTION
$
99

"As You Wish"

On all hiking boots, Nike, Timberland, and Roc.kport

Imports

All stqrting at

Clothing, Jewelry, Accessories, and Much more!
Guatemala - Peru - Mexico - Bali - Thailand • India

,~~=

Incredible Prices!

sams!"".

3i'. of Profit funds the education of 3 Guatemalan Children.

South End of Student Center
April 15 - 19

•

KOPIES

·

&

MORE

ONLY 1 0 ¢

25% RAQ CONTENT THESIS COPIES Cah with onl«

WJTH THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 611/96

500 Reunion
~

·

.

. .

SHOES
ti STUFF!iljs;

aEj

"I 06

Illinois Ave .• Carbondale
Across rrorn Old Train Depot
-t -800/S25-3097 or 529-3097 .

.., ..

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

fH"ESfS coPiES

\Jl

l2-6pm

3 9•

SIU Five Hundred
Psychology
Doctorates Reunion
Friday, April 12, 1996
Highlights

12 p.m. Lawson 121
Dr. Clara Hill. '74, Professor of Psychology,
University of Maryland "Working with Dreams in
psychotherapy: Theory and research."

SIU Student Center
I p.m. International Lounge
Poster Session For Reports of Rescu::h ·and
Professional Activities
3 p.m. Student Center Auditorium
Colloquium "The Future of Psychology"
Dr. E. Scott Geller, '69, Professor of Psychology,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Dr. Beverly Thom, '80, Professor of Psychology,
.. .,
., .
., . ,
University of Alabama
Professor _or
Dr. George Howard,
University of Notre Dame~... <·:'ei: •. ·.. ,-.... ,,, <:-i

'7~;

:J7:fh~lg~Y• .

Takelhe

"mZg':.t
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aoo lose 10 al! lhc rest. it's nOl going

Van Exel did
not learn his
lesson from
Mr. Rodman
The Washington Post

Let's keep 1,'lis simple:
You can't hit lhc ref.
And now in closed caption:
YOU CAN, HIT TI-IE REF.

No shoving. No elbowing. No
heal-rotting.
Okay.Nick?
This i~ the canlinal rule in sports:
llic ref is inviolable.
You ca.1 yell at the ref. You can
gesticulate at the ref. In mscrnil. }'OU
can kick dirt on the umpirc"s shoes.
You will gel thumbed for those
things. but they are an acccpl.ahlc
part of tl1c behavioral landscape.
Sport~ tolerates you acting like a
donkey.
No slmving. though.
Th11 carries an autom,1tic multi•
game suspcnsi,'11. So not onl} an:
you lost to your team for the rest of
th.at g::.-nc, you arc lost for SC\'Cr.tl
g:unes tn come. Not to put too fine a
point on it. Nicky. but it's pretty
much tbe same thing a.~ taking a
ix1wdct aoo ending up on a houschnat in Lake Havasu City.
Rcmcmrer a few weeks ago. Nick.
when Cedric Cclnllo!. went over lbc
sill.!'! You spoke 01,ucmptm~ly of
him: -ue atxmdmcd us. you know.
We have a team captain who just
walks out"
You sbowcd him. Nid.1•. you gO(
to<;.~ out for seven games. Could
you tl1ink of a worse time 10 go
cr:v.y? Ciood luck in the pL1yoffs in
Ilic first round again.~ Hru~ the
two-time defending di:unpicn;. \l.ith
you crming off !'C\'Cfl games in the
co:,ter.
The NBA did the right t:.Jing raising Ilic ante on Nidc Vm. Exel' s suspension aoo fine heyu,d what it gave
Dennis Rodman. Van Exel shoving
a ref may he no wor.;c than Rodman
head-butting a rd. But Van Exel
ncalcd to be punishoo more fer not
gleaning anything from what happened to Rodman. Van Exel was
doubly dumb, since lhc referee lie
fon..'1m1Ctl, Rm G:-JTCL<;m. is tnc son
of lhc NBA's heaJ or officiating.
Darrell Garrct.<n1. Hcl-lo?
Actually. \tan Exel may have gotten off light rn bet he got seven
g;uncs because that's all the games
tlx: L1kcn; have left until tlJC start of
the pL1yoffs. Had it h.1ppcncd two
weeks ago, Van Exel might h.1ve
gollai to. After Rodman gOl six, 15
wouldn't ha\,: Ileen too much. Tix:
NBA !J:L~ lo find a place to set the
bar to deter assaults on its referees.
Did you sec the sad look of resignation on Magic Johnson's face
" hen he got between Ronnie
Garrcto;on and Van Exel? He was
pmh:tbly thinking: What am I doing
roning b:>.ck to this team?
He's got one guy, Ceballos,
who'd gone off to li\-e on a houseboat like he's Samy Crockett, and
another, Van Exel. with a hisury of
self-destructive episodes.
Van Exel koocked himself down
10 tlx: scaXl<I round in the '93 draft
when h e ~ lWO flights to a pre-draft wakoot, and when he got there
he :-cfuscd to run h.ml for George
Karl, after arguing with Kart about
wliclhcr Dean Smith could coach.
L"N season he refused to play in the
second hal r of a game at Portland.
hccamc he lhcught Del Harris had
hwniliatcd him by not starting him in
that half. Tuesday, Van Exel loci: a
run at a ref like one of the bulls at
Pamplon.1. Van Exel is a terrific talent, rut he's high-rnaimenancc..

•---···. ··- ·- -- ···-------
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~'fcasy,mx!Sootbcm"iiimtstiyiocuscd
' In onlcr to win.
.. i '
JI We're playing six games, but we
"Basically we're going to keep
to take them orie game· at a'time.1'
what we've been doing." she

continued from page 20
10 do
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you much good

-we·ve got 10 start 0111 with
Indiana SL1lc. It's a big weekend and
hopefully we're up to the L'lSk.."
Southern hc:xls into this weekends
contest.,; winning IO of its h~t 12
contest~. SIUC's L1.~t defeat c:unc 31
the hands of the University of
Mis.c;ouri Wednesday whcn it split a
doubleheader with the non-confcrencc1igcr.;.
Southern woo lhc first game 4-0.
then lost the scaXl<I 7-1.
SIUC's last confcrcncc game was
a doubleheader against Evansville
April 2.
Southern led,; lhc Valley in lx>th
c.atcgClics with a .322 lnUing a\'Ct•
age and a 127 ERA
Leading the pack of Soulhcm's
batletli i.,; =ior outfielder Christine
KnotL,;, who is cmtinuing her reign
or terror at lhc pL1tc.
Knoll~ is h:ilting a solid .469.
which lc:ids both SIUC and the
Valley. KIJl)(l,; is also ranklXI No. 15
in tllC nation in hitting amoog NCAA

.

=&

"We're going ID get our pirching
going and have our dcfcmc t.:hind it.
while getting our hat~ going."
Bn:d!tclsroucr s.1id an entire IC3IJI
effort is a must.
Division I schools.
r, .
In Wednesda}- s second game
"We have to have everybody in
Knott~ !'.lid she hopes to keep her against Missouri, Lis set a new the lir..cup do sancthing," shc said
hot hiuin<> oo track agaimt this week- · sdlool rcamJ flX'carecr doubl~ with "In ooJcr for us to win, we've got to
ends oonfcrcncc foes.
her 36th ~b:iggcr.
,, .
h:ivc help from everybody at differ•
-1just want to keep working hanl ·
"I knew I was close arid then I · ent times. We can't expect one or
and try to keep it up if J. c:m," she finally did it," an elalal Us said of· two players IO carry us.s.1id.
. .
bcrlriumph. "It foclsreally good."
Snlurday's actioo against Bl:kllcy
"ltall feels really goodrigbtoow."
The sccood lnsc slugger said this begins al noon, while Stmday'sgame
Knotts said this weekend will weekend's malehups will not be against lhc Rcdbirtls bcgim~ lpJIL
definitaley he a challenge for
Southern.
We only
fop
-ibis is a time when wc CUUIOt
quality ingredients
afTool to let up at all," she said. "It's ' ..
really important th:ll we go aflcrCICh
stir hy
game with intensity. "We're playing
six games, but WC nred lo take lhcm
.
.
chicken breasts. We also only use
ooe game at a time.
·
fresh Jumbo shrimp in all
-it's going IO take a 100-pcrcoll·
,A
shrimp selections.
effcn from every single person."
·
:~ .
901 S. llllnols Avenue
Right on the heels of Knotts is
junior thin! lmcm.111 Becky Li.<;. Lis
Uam;JOpm •
i~ batting .375 and leads lhc 112n in
withapurchascofancntree
doubles with IO.

Christine Knotts
Salukiscnior outfielder

use.

dJres~!!~!r::J:r
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Delivery Hotline 549 3991

Persona) Wedding & Engagement
Ring Sets Individually Designed to
Symbolize Your Special Relationship

v1-llan,S,tuck
529-2341
See my new designs for '96 at the
Carterville "Gem & Mineral Show"
Saturday, April 13, 10am • 5pm
Sunday, April 14, 10am • 6pm
at Carterville Jr. High School Gym

Our customer service
opportunities are
definitely your type.

~ . StMu/ft~. ~ s ~ . "lOJ4i14

P ~ ~ - a e ~ e-~

It's the cb.icc to arr!J CVCl)'OOe rJ \'Otlf customer service sl:ills m every le11d. h's
the orrommiiy to build arcmarbble carm by building ~ti:td rtlatioruhips 1>ith
our custumm. It's iwr shot at helping a new compny define a new age in cable
tcle\'ision. It's Cu.stcxncr Cart at Ameritech new media. Aro it's the penca match for
your. Join llS in one al the many oulS!llnding opppatunitics available at our br..,d new
At Your Sm-icr Cmrcr IOC1ted in the northl\-csl suburb .J ltasci.

Personal Assistants

Wh,le interacting ~;th customers over the phone, you'll be n:sponding to tlwr
rtq=11 and conccrru rtg:lrding all ~ rl their account. Customer nmb \\ill be
dcteminal through a coruultath"t ~!ling awroach. Ace~ arunlysis and research ol
customer records 1>ill be conducted vi~ a COlll{'ller, kcyboanl, and mrusc. rositioru art
available for spirited, corucicntious and organi:td individwls. l'rtvious customer SC1Vicr
e:q-crimcr is required.
In mum frK your dedication. ""' 11 offer )'OU a comr<titive salary and an incredible

benefits pacbgt.

For consideration call l-800-888-5032, ext. 008-LBM

~~
new meam

3 Divisions - Anyone may enter ·
• 165 lbs & under • 165 lbs to 190 lbs • 190 lbs & over
{No experienced fighters please) 5 fight limit - No Pro's
Wrn round trip to Los Vegas Airfare and accomadations induded.
Also a Ring Girl Contest
Prizes nightly! A NIGHT OF FUN FOR EVERYONE
In advance $10 ringside tickets or $7 general admission
At the door $-12 ringside ttckets or $8 gene1"9I admission

An Equal 0poo<tuniiv .,__,__,

r

~

y a.n

] ln'j

fff

~

Jl..,esr~-ra.nr

Carry Out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week ~
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :Q0-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, .5:00-8:30 $6.95/p

Doors open at 7P.m - Fights start at 8pm
For More Info on enhy of ttckets:
•SI Bowl 985-3755 •AerobiAex 532-6514
•Sports Center 1_215 East)Volnut 52~:~_155

20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

4th Week of our 7,Week Toumament(last Week) :
5pcn;;;.aeyCccniij,i&A!mHanefwnilninHerrino,IIK,wv,y1otagrea1deait ·
..,:ra'..i,,:,..,·'. ~';"Dw ::e: !~.Lbs&O~~\·.\ .

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend·

1651hslhler5m&ngs

~a:,

it.

Special Price and complete Menu for Banquet
call 457-7686 for Details , - · ·.
1285 E. Main, East of. Unlve~lty Mall · .
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SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZERS, SAIAD BAR, DESSERT BAR
AND MUCH MOREi

ALL YOU CANlEAT!

1i.~ ;-, K.if>Wls

En:~

Fr1.-Sat. 5:30-9:30, $8.95/adults
CRAB LEGS, loBSTER MEAT, -ScAu.oPS, <

22 CHOICES:
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Softball squad
ready for test

of six at home
knows all too well, wiil be
SIUC's conference foes.
"I feel we car. do well
1be SIUC softball team this weekend, but we have
fa.-ces it.s biggest challenge to go out there and get it
of the season this weekend, done," she said. "'The other
but don't tell coach Kay teams have a say in all of
Brechtelsbauer lier squad is this , 100, and are coming in
here with the same feeling
not ready for it.
of doing a good job against
The Salukis (14-9, 2-0) us."
are home for three Missouri
The Redbirds are 6-4
Valley Conference double- over their last JO games,
headers. beginning with while both Indiana State
Indiana State University and Bradley continue to
(12-24, 3-1) today at 3 p.m. struggle.
Saturday, Southern batThe Sycamores have
tles Bradley University, dropped six of their last
then takes on defending eight games, and Bradley is
MVC champion Illinois 2-9-1 in its last 12amtests.
State University Sunday.
However, Brechtelsbaucr
The six-game home is not trucing the Sycamores
stand will be a test of or the Braves lightly.
endurance for Southern,
"Every one of these
but Brechtelsbauer said her teams has some hitlelli and
team can weather the stonn.
has some real pluses in their
"I think they are ready 10 lineup," she said. "They
go," she said. "How well have some upsets in their
we do depends on how welf records so far. We can't
everybody perfonns," she talce any team lightly.
said. 'They are ready and
"Obviously, Illinois State
feel they can do well this is the one everybody is gunweekend."
ning for, but ifyou beat ISU
Equally up·to the chalsee STAND, page 19
lenge, as Brechtelsbauer

By Michael Deford
DE Assistant Sports Editor

PAut M.\UORY -

The Daily Egyp1ian

Christine Knotts, a senior center fielder for the SIUC softball team, lays down a
bunt during practice 11111rsday aftemoon. SIUC plays ii doubleheader against
Indiana State this aftcmoon at the IA W Fields across from the Recreation Center.

Dawgs tame Tigers, 18-8
Aaron Jones' grand slam caps 12-run sixth inning
By Chad Anderson
DE Sports Editor

The SIUC bao;eball squad routed
the University of Missouri
Wednesday night with a 18-8 victory over lhe Tigers who are ranked
28th in the nation, according to
Collegiate Ba,;eball Magazine.
1be decisive blow by the ~alukis
(17-14; came in the sixth inning
when Southern pounded the Tigers
(24-11) for i 2 runs in the inning,
and seN 16 batters to the plate.
The game started as a battle
between the two teams as the
Salukis scored in the top of the firn
inning on a RBI double by senior
designated hitter Mike Russell.
Mizzou battled back in lhe bottom half of the inning, however,
scoring two runs off SIUC junior
starter Tory Hatten, who surrendered the two runs on a double by
fm;1 baseman Aaron Jaworski.
In the third inning, Russell again

Cory Schrank.

U I was elated to see us swing the bats

the way we did tonight. It was
great to see us play our way
back into this one ... .11
Dan Callahan
Saluki baseball coach
doubled. tying the game al two, but
Tiger center fielder Ryan Givens
homered in the bottom half of the
frame with a three-run shot off
Hatten to put Mizzou up 5-2.
An RBI double by Russell, and
an RBI sillgie by junior first baseman Aarrin Jones cut the Missouri
lead tc> 5-4 in the fifth, but the
Tigt:J:!; struc·k for three more ro!'.:: in
thi bottom !ialf of the fifth, sending Hatten to the showers.
Senior pitcher Greg Hairier came
on in relief of Hatten and pitched

' Bct\\'ccn the LlnL'~

1

"1e SIUC women•s golf team will compete in
the Liz Murphey Invitational in Athens, Ga. at
the University of Georgia Golf Course against 22
teams April 12-14.
The Salukis finished fifth out 14 teams in the
Salllki Invitational March 25-26.
Senior co-captain Molly Hudgins, junior Stacy
Skillman and sophomore Jamie Smith are averaging the team low, 83.

the Salukis out of the inning, but
Mizzou had compilei an 8-4 lead.
In the sixth. junio1 second baseman Jay Mansavage I~ off with a
double, and then scored on a triple
by ,;enior outfielder Chad Isaacson.
The Salukis continued to hammer Missouri through the inning,
and Jones finished .the fireworks
with a grand slam home run to put
the Dawgs up lfH!.
Southern would add two more
runs in the ninth on a pinch-hit tworun homer·by sophomore catcher

Saluki coach Dan Callahan was
pleased with the play of his club
Wednesday, after the Salukis were
defeated by Evansville April 7, 3-1,
when the Salukis managed only
two hits in the game.
"I was elated to see us swing the
bats the way we did tonight
(Wednesday)," Callahan said.
"It was great to see us play our
way back into this one. as Tory
Hatten just didn't have it and we
quickly found ourselves battling to
stay with them."
Callahan also said the victory
wa~ a positive stan for the fourgame road trip, as the Salukis travel to Southwest Missouri State this
weekend to battle the Bean; (15-13)
in four game series.
"We beat a good team tonight,
and took control of the game rro·m
the sixth inning on," he said.
"Thal makes you feel pretty
good starting a road trip like this."

Junior Allyson Lawrence tied for 28th, Skillman
The wcimcil's side of the invitationhl wilJ-play •
finished I0th. freshman Jami Ziriunenriann tied for host to Baylor Uru~ity; Sajtliwe¥ Missouri State
43, senior Jennifer Prassc finished 46 aild Smith University;Missouri SouthemUniversi1.y,Johnson
tied for 15 in the Saluki Invitational.
County'Commuitity College. and host University o[
Among the team's competition are defending Arkansas:
·
· .. •
champions Indiana University.
In the men's competition.•ait of
schools
Indiana scored 916 last year and Erika Wicoff of . will be competing, \\ith the add.=tion of Oklahoma
Indiana scored 218.
.
State Univemty; -•, _ • ·
-: : -·, . :-The,Tyson'lrivite lirought out eight season bes:
"(j'byettcville, Ark \vill be the.next stop for the,·:limesand~for~bc;rs~fthemen's ~9'JS
I' SIUC men and women's track and field;::<trackandfieldteain;aridaa:ordingtoSIUCmen's
teams, ns they q,mpete in the un51:9reclfyso~;"--:tra.ck•an~ field):ci.1eh,Bill:q,me11, this meet is a

these

InvitatinnalattheiJnivemtyof.Arlcansas~.::~ goodp~lo~g_themout~~n: · ._.-

